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PRESIDENT'S CORNER: I 
Complacency can I 
lick Proposition 13 

VIEWS CONFUCT 
IN GILROY HOT 
SPRINGS INCIDENT 

Every Friday-1Oe a Copy 

Support mounting for (Yes' on 
Prop. 13; pr~ss, civic groups ioin On November 6, Elec

tion Day, Americans of 
Japanese ancestry will be 
especially interested in 
Proposition 13 on the Cal
i for n i a ballot which 
would wipe out the last 
vestiges ofiacial discrim· 
inaiion against the Japa· 
nese in California. 

One N is e i who has 
taken an active part in 
this campaign has said 
a I m 0 s t wistfully, "If 

there was some solid op· 
position, maybe we could 
get our own people ex· 
cited about this." We 
should not go so far as 
to wish fOI; opposition, 
but it is true that there 
has been considerable 
complacency and apathy 
on this issue. 

Because the law is ob· 
solete and unconstitution 
aI, many Nisei and Issei 
feel that it is a "cinch" 

SAN FRANqSCO. - Conflicting 
circumstances were reported in the 
Gilroy Hot Springs incident, which 
broke into the San Francisco 
newspapers last week, following 
conversations by JACL national di· 

85 000 brochure~ .. Organizational ~~dorsement for Lassen Advocate ' Susanville). The 
, .i ~es on Prop 13 to repeal the Logger-Tidings (Fa ll River Mills) 

I L A "I" ~lien land law continued to grow Placer Herald (Auburn I Aub ' In I: • mallng In recent weeks as .t he ,cam'p~ig n to Journal, Petaluma Argu~-Cour~e~ 
secure a resounding dec~ s~o. n. to Mill.brae Sun, Watsonville Register 
forma~y bury the 1920 mltlahve -PaJaronian, San Juan Record rector Mas Satow with both Negro Over 85.000 pieces constituting 

plaintiffs and Nisei defendants in Los Angeles area JACL chapters' 
a case alleging 'racial dicrimina- volunteer efforts to urge a "Yes on 
tion. Prop. 13" were in the mail late 

Satow writing his semi-monthly this week. 

nears Its end. Continued on Page 2 
Two m etropolitan newspapers, 

the Los Angeles Examiner and the 
San Francisco News, urged its re
peal in strongly-worded editorials 
last week. report .n this week's Pacific Citi- Throughout the past two weeks, 

zen, "hopes further attempts will 10 c~apters hav.e been addressing, 
be made to resolve such differen- stuffmg and tymg brochures into Two business groups, the Cren
ces, otherwise the court will have ,I bundles for Los Angeles county shaw Chamber of Commerce of 
to decide." voters. As each chapter finished its Southwest Los Angeles and the 

Earlier this week, John Price of ' quota, the,Y ~ere stored at Mary- Sacramento County Chamber of 
Alameda related to the press that knoll A~~tor~~m, locale of previ· Commerc~ , expressed similar rec-

. . . ous PaCIfic CltlZen Holiday Edition ommendations to their members. I 

hl.s mother-m-Iaw and fnell?s, the mailings. According to SWLA chapter pres. I 

~mcentt ~rowns, th~d an 1 enJoyable It was part of the 100,000 alloted ident Roy Iketani, the Crenshaw I 
s ay a e resor In ear y August. to the Pacific Southwest District group has 600 members. 

!hen on Aug. 27, he took his Council by the Committee for Yes The Commonwealth Club of cal- I 
wife an? .two ch.ildren, his . wife's on Prop. 13 headed by Jack Noda, ifornia. according to San Francisco 
uncle Wilham Klmble and m-laws I chairman, and Joe Grant Masa'l press dispatches, recommended a 
to the hot springs for a swim and I' oka, campaign coordinator. "Yes" vote on Prop. 13 on the basis 
hot baths, b.ut they wer'e refused Names for the brochures be' I of a secret me~~ership poll on all 
accommodations by Henry Kato, sent to Lo A 1 t 109 119 state proposltions 

t f h 
s nge es coun y J)l'e- . 

opera or 0 t e resort..It was learn- cincts were gleaned from rolls of Over 1,1?O club members cast 
ed they had talked lor about an such areas where per 1 ta t ballots malled to them following 
hour try~g to ?ersuade theJllisei to by JACLers was dee~~~a d~f~cu~ / publication and circulation of pro! 
chang.e hiS mmd. .. Similarly, chapters in the oth~ & c~n reports and floor discussion . 

Saymg that the diSCUSSIOn on rac- dl'strl'Ct 0 'Is N th C lif of nme of the club's study ~ections . I ' 1 . c unCl - 01' ern a· ' .. 
la mto erance was ca~n, Pnce ad· ornia and Central California-have I on the pr?posltlon.s. Its leg slative 
ded that he could see It was no use been engag d ' th 'li and election section had earlier 
t ' t b K to ' . d e 10 e mal ng camp- d . ry~g 0 c ange . a .s mm . aign. vote 42-}0 10 favor of Prop. 13. , 

to pass and that we need Smce the resort IS WIdely adver- The 11 cha t . th S Fr The French group in San Fran-
ti d 0 il . P ers JlI e an an· . . . 

not bel overly concerned s.e over ~ m . es mto the mo~- cisco Bay area ha!'rdled 26,300 bro- CISCO, the. Lll:fayette Glub, last week 

Teddy Sakano, graduate of On
tario (Ore.) High School, was 
presented the Pvt. Ben Frank 
Masaoka Memorial Scholarship 
for 1956. Th. award is made an
nually by -the J~ tt> the most 
deserving Nisei student itt the 
United States. A. freshman stu
dent at Oregon State College maj
oring in research chemistry, the 
award was accepted by his mo
ther, Mrs, H. Sakano, at a recent 
Snake River chapter meeting_ 
Formal presentation of the award 
to the honor student will be made 
at a later date, according to 
chapter president Dr. Ken Ya
guchi. -Harano Photo_ 

with it. It is this t e of I tams and smce 1t was clear ~ hlm chures; eight. chapters in the Cen- announced Its endorsement for 
. yp ~at ~ato would not ch~nge his po- tral Valley had 21,100 and the five Prop. 13. 

compqcency" which has hey, l. was ~eported Pnc~ , a form- coast chapters had 5,850 for a The' board of directors for the 
been the biggest obstacle er army officer, thought It :vas no Northern California total of 53,250, Los Angeles County E 'mployees .AS-t 
for the Committee. vVe ~e to go. to s~ Ka~o agalO and it was revealed. sociation, Inc., also announced its 

. tlled a SUIt agamst him. , Central California chapters hjlve official stand on city, county and 
must realize that around In conversation with John Kla- distributed 27,300 pieces with Fres- s tat e propositions, including a 
four million voters must rich, attorney for Kato, it was ' no mailing over 7,000. "Yes" on Prop. 1& The recommen
be reached. Fro m the learned that ~e hot spr~gs . ai- The other seven chapters of the dations were made "in the interest 

. ways had a pobcy of non-discnm- Pacific Southwest district took 13. of good government". 
standpomt of Japanese ination and that Negroes have been 000 pieces for a grand total of ov~r The executive board of the Cal-
American public relations admitted in the past. 98,000. ifornia chapter of Pro America in 
an overwhelming approv- The p~es~ learned from Klarich ~ema~der of the brochures were San Francisco announced Prop. 13 

, . ,that plambffs were barred from belD~ distributed to radjo and TV was one of the state measures en-
al of ProposItIon 13 15 using the swimming pool only on stations, and by JACL national dorsed by their group for the Nov. 
necessary. the grounds that there was no life headquarters. 6 elections. Masaoka arrives in 

Tokyo,hobb6ng 
about with crutches -

guard on weekdays and not because With election only 10 days away, 
The leadex:s who have they were Negroes. (Aug. 27 was a house-to-house distribution by 

Ma~y newspapers 
favoring Prop. 13 

been working on t his a Monday). some of the chapters is also being 
campaign are very much Kato allows adults to swim at planned this coming week. 

any time at their own risk but has Tats . Kushida, regional director, 
concerned for the follow· a strict rule against children in the dis dosed that the Los.Angeles area 
ing reasons: (1) Supersti- pool when there is no guard on du- breakdown for the mailing was as 

tion says that "13" is un- ty. follows : 

By TAMOTSU MlJRAYMlA 

Early returns from an informal TOKYO. - "Getting old" were the 
poll taken of more than 600 Calif- first words Mike Masaoka quipped 
ornia newspapers as to their stand as he landed at the Tokyo Interna
on Prop. 13 to repeal the Alien tional Airport last Friday aboard 
Land Law have been received by Northwest Air. Lines. His fooner 
the Southern California office of I Washington JACL Office secretary 
the state-wide Committee for YES Miyeko Kosobayashi was on hand 
on Proposition 13, according to I to cheer him up. 

According to Klarich, the visitors Southwest L.A., 17,000; East Los 
lucky number; (2) the argued with Kato for about an hour Angeles, 10,500 ; Hollywood, 10,500; 

tenn "alien" in the issue trying to make him say that racial West los Angeles, 10,500 ; Venice
may carry unpleasant discrimination and not the absence Culver, 10,000 ; Gardena Valley, 6,-

of a life guard was the rear reason 300; Pasadena, 7,400; San Fernan
CO}lnotations; 3) a "Yes" for denying the use of the pool. do Valley, 6,300; Long Beach-Har·· 
vote is supposedly harder As Satow reports in the column bor District, 2,800; and Downtown 

to get than a "No" vote; Continued on Page 8 L.A., 3,400. Jack Noda, committee chairman. Coming down the gangplank with 
A covering letter, the Prop. 13 a pair of crutches under his arms, 

URGE (ONGRE
ff AMEND REFUGEE RELIEF brochur~, a reprint of the voter's! he loo~ed tir~d. He ~so has a flock (4) many voters are not 

cognizant of the issues. 

Most voters are fair
minded and just. If they 

' can be made aware of the 
issues, the passage of 
Proposition 13 should be 
assured. All of us can 
help our local California 
chapters by writing or 
phoning our friends, by 
Dlaking speeches at our 
local clubs and churches 
and by simply explaining 
the matter to our fellow 
employees whenever pos
sible, 

If this issue is licked at 
the p 0 11 s it will be 
t h r 0 ugh complacency, 
apathy and ignorance, 
and for no other reason! 

-Dr. Roy Nishikawa 

oJ.) . manual lSSUed by the Secretary of of whlte harr on hIS head that 
State containing the arguments in seems to make him more hand-

ACT TO ADMIT ADOPTED JAPAN ORPHANS ;~~:~a~~ ~~~~. ~!il:~dla:t ~~~~ so~Seh:n:ta:~~e~alk, he couldn't 
., I from the Southern California Office manage the crutches well, camp-

NEW YORK. - "There are from The State Department offlclal of the Committee, 258 E. First st., laining. "Well, this gout. , .. " 
300 to 500 Japanese orphans who strongly urged that the next Con- to 493 weeklies and 124 daily news· When informed that he was sche-
have been adopted by American oc- gress amend the present law in papers in the state. duled for Osaka the following week, 
cupation personnel who are unable such a way to take care of these The postcard asked,"Will your Mike shouted, "Next week?", with 
to enter the Unit~d States because pathetic cases... paper support YES on Proposition surprise as he wanted to rest a 
the Refugee Relief Act bes b.een Edward. J. Enms, charrman of 13'? Will your paper support Prop- couple of weeks in Tokyo. 
over-subscribed for some tlme the Amencan Conference on Im- osition 13 by editorial comment? Masaoka had been invited to meet 
now," State Dept. d~putY admin-, migration and JACL Legal Coun- Will your paper support Propos i- with public officials and Nisei in 
istratol' Pierce J. Gerety Bureau of sel, told the same group that a tion 13 on a printed ballot recom- Hiroshima, Osaka and other places, 
Security and Consular AIfairs, told realistic approacb to legislation mendation?" but his schedule has been curtailed 
the American Conference on 1m· was needed· if gains are to be Nearly 40 newspapers have re- because of his illness. The Nisei 
migration at their annual meet- made. plied to date unanimously endors-, are anxious to welcome him and 
ing which was held at the Hotel The JACL was represe~ted at the, ing Prop. 13, Noda revealed, add· to express their gratitude over rein-
Roosevelt. conference .by Sam Ishikawa, the ing that although most of the pa- statement of . their citizenship in 

The State Department official newly. appolOted New York repre- pel'S do not publish a printed baUot spite of voting in the postwar Ja-
told of a case where an Army ser- sentative, recommendation they will or have I panese elections. which was made 
geant and his wife had adopted a given editorial support to Prop. 13., possibre in a JACL-sj.lOnsored bill 
mixed child of Japanese and Amer· SAN FRANCISCO CIO The newspaper mailing was passed in 1954 by the U. S. Con-

ican pal entage who were unable COUNCIL BACKS PROP. 13 made possible through the cooper- gress. 
to bring the child with them to ation of the California Newspapers -----------
the United States because there SAN FRANCISCO.-The San Fran- PubJi<;hers Association with offices ISSEI MISSING WHILE 
was no quota available for the ba- cisco CIO Council last week re- in Los Ang les, regional director J\oWSHROOM HUNTING 
b.v. The sergeant wrote the State commended a "yes" for Prop. 13 Tats Kushida repeated. SEATTLE. - T. Yamaguchi, 60, 
Department aski:ng what he should to repeal the alien land law, jOin-/ Supporting newspapers include was reported missing last Sunday 
do with his 13 month old daughter. ing the California State CIO Coun- in Northern California: Anderson by Hitoshi Taniguchi,.36, after they 
Gerety asked, "What am 1 to tell cil which earlier has gone no rec-

1 
Valley News, Amadvr Ledger, had gone musbroom hunting 30 ' 

these parents?" ord supporting the measure, (Jacksor) The Orland Unit, The miles east of Enumclaw, 
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FRYING PAN: by BOU Ho okawa 

Education and elections 
Denver 

• Whoever it was that said rearing a fa
mily was an education spoke a large 
mo~thiul. Take- this evening for instance. 
Before sitting down to compose this col
umn. I had a session with Susan, our 12-
year-old. She is ha ing an €xam tomor
row and so we reviewed her grammar. In 
the cotLTse of events, I learned all over 

a gai n that there are four kinds of sentences (declarative, inter
rogative. imperative and exclamatory); that lhere are two 
kinds of nouns (proper and common). I was also exposed to the 
definitions for pronouns, verbs, adverbs, adjectives and prepo
sit5.ons. 

We reviewed her history, too, and I found out the identi 
ties of Pericles (statesman), Demosthenes (orator), Myron 
(sculptor) . Solon (lawmaker), Aristotle (scientist). Plato (Ar

teacher), and Hippocrates (the spiritual father of 
pill-pushers) . 
Actually, this was a relatively easy evening. The night be

fore, Mike and I tackled a page of physics problems. Here is 
a sampling: "If the total weight of a balloon is 2500 Ibs., 
what volume of helium in cubic feet will be required to lift 
it?" "If a barometer reads 24 inches of mercury at Denver, 
what is the greatest elevation over which water could be si
phoned in tbat city? In how deep a well could a lift pump be 
used?" "Water can be raised by a certain lift pump to a height 
of 26 feet? To what height can this pun1P raise gasoline if the 
\Specific gravity of gasoline is 0.71" 

After we disposed of lhose, we got into geometry, to wit: 
"Find the side of an equilateral triangle whose altitude is 96 

inches." "Prove that a median of a triangle bisects the tri
angle." "Find eorrect to the nearest tenth the side of a square 
whose diagonal is 10.0 inehes." No we didn't get them aU right. 
- Susan is a seventh-grader. Mike is a high school junior. 
Contemplating the years of schooling still ahead, I feel for 
them. Was I exposed to all that they are learning and did I 
p ass my courses successfully? It's hard to believe. 

Sometim~s, while .egarding with jaundiced eye :the deep
ening <;rowsfeet, the graying hair. the losing battle of the 
bulge, there is a great temptation to wish lhat one were young 

'·again. But youth .seems somewhat less than desirable after a 
session with the textbooks Let the past be. let well enough 
alone. 

PRE-ELECTION ACTIVITIES 
• For the pas\. month it has been my lot to sil at a desk eight 
hours a day while thousands on thousands of written words 
pass ovel' it. My job is to cast an eye on all this copy to see 
that the words are in the proper order for accurate reporting 
and easy reading. A staggering total of this flow of words has 
to. do with the eUTl'ent politieal campaign, anQ what the words 
add up to, it they were all taken seriously, is nothing shm·t of 
wrack and ruin, calamity and ehaos for these U. S. o.f A. 

Fortunately, 99 ,per cent of the charges, counter-charges, 
deploring anci declaiming is unadulterated hogwash. No one, 
least of all the candidates who mouth them. takes these charges 
seriously. But it happens that cuslom has made it the duly of 
the press to report these attacks a nd counter-attaeks with a 
straight face as if they were gospel. And so we do our duty. 

If some foreigner, say a middle class citizen of Japan, 
should ask me to interpret and explain an American politi
cal campaign, I'm afraid I'd be at a Loss for words. And if I 
did succeed in making cl ar to him what was going on in 
the political meetings and oratorical rostrums aeross the coun
try, I'd feel a little bit sheepish about admitting that this was 
mdeed democl'acy in action. 

Fortunately, aHel' Nov. 6, the country will miraculously 
return to even keel, The n~tion abruptly will abandon the road 
to ruin. Our economic stability will be restored. The other 
party will eease to be run by a bunch of crooks, nincompoops 
and reaetionarles. And in the fine old American manner. the 
rival candidates will eongratulate each other, pledge to co
operate for a bigger and beUer economy and prepare to maul 
each other again two years hence. It's a wonderful custom, but. 
I'll be glad when tile election is over. 
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Cincinnati JA CLer 
seeks ,Ohio stalt 
legislative seat 

By HOSJU SUGAWARA 
CINCINNATI. - Robert G. Sand, 
treasurer and an active member of 
the Cincinnati chapter, will - be a 
eandidate for the State Legislature 
from Hamilton County Nov. 6. 

Sand bas g ra~ uat.ec;i f rom Chase 
College of Commerce and Chase 
College of Law with honors. He 
has also done post graduate work 
at Xavier University. 

In addition t<> his worle as execu 
tive secretary of the Retail Grocers 
and Meat Dea lers al'\d edi tor of the 
Grocers Guide, he i ' an attorney. 
a partner in the Valiey Builders 
Affidavit Service and serves as jus· 
tice of the peace for Reading Town· 
ship. 

Bob Sand, 24 years old, is the 
youngest of all 18 candidates run· 
ning for the State Legislature. 

He resides with his wife , the 
former Marye Yo Okura of Lodi. 
Calif. , and four children . Patricia. 
Marie. George Kevin, Douglas Ma· 
saru and Yoshiko Christina, at 
Reading, Ohio. 

Full house hears 
Illinois candidates 

By SMOKY ~KURADA 

CHICAGO. - A hall full of citizens. 
Issei and Nisei. heard candidates 
for U. S. Congress at a political 
rally Oct. 19 at the McCormick 
YWCA. 

Present· at the JACL-sponsored 
meeting were Reps. Barratt O'Hara 
rD). 2nd Dist. ; Shig Wakamatsu 
for candidate George B. McKib
bin (R) . 2nd Dist.; Rep. Sidney R. 

Yates rDl, 9th Dist. and his op
ponent Johann S. Ackerman rR); 
Rep. Charles A. Boyle (D). 12th 
Dist. and his opponent Edgar A. 
Jones (R); and Demo~tic candi
date for U. S. Senate Richard Sten· 
gel. 

TOKYO TOPICS: by Tamotsu Muraycuna 

,SURikaw .ffa~ · -'OUS . 
Tokyo 

While the Japanese and U.S. governments 
have already agreed to expand the U.S. air 
force ba!:e at Sunakawa to accommodate the 
the larger military transpot1 planes and other 
crafts, tht' recent riots staged there came off at 
a critical moment when Prime Minister Hato
yama was about to leave for Moscow to nego
tiate peace terms. 

The r ecent Sunnkawa af~;]ir was :moth"r C .. ~~ ... lf' of growing 
a nti-Americanism being organized by J apanese C n ,munist and So-
cialist groups. --,,~ ___________ _ 

It is understood that some YSO.- I of the owners ha've been opposed to 
000 ,000 from a certain communistic giving up their tiny plots. 
country financed tile Sunakawa riot 
staged by tne Japan Student Fed. 

ration. At the same. the ·Com. 
munists and Socialists here are 
continuing to spread their gospel 
in Japan. 

Aware of this anti-Americanism, 
the Japanese government has 
planned to enlarge its "G·man" 
schedule to meet ever-increasing 
communistic activities in. Japan. 

At the same time, it is becom· 
ing too evident to note an increase 
in personnel at the Soviet delega· 
tionn in Tokyo in order to survey 
military instaUations and earry out 
various projects in the good name 
of "cultural" activities. 

Many of the farmers elalm they 
do not want to move because the 
r esettlement land offered them is 
not good and it will require many 
.vears of very hard labor to make 
it productive. 

Nevertheless, the Japanese gov
ernment has gone through ali the 
proper legal channels .a.nd is pre
pared to gain possession of the 
additional acreage by condemna
tion proceedings. 

Communists, Socialists and anti
Ameriean elements - usually far 
outnumbering the farmers involved 
-have tried to turn this normal 
acquisition of land into a "eause" 
and have used the case to whip up 
feeling against the Japanese gov· 
el'nment and the United States. 

Soviet Russia has already flood· 
ed the country with tremendous 
amounts of propaganda material, 
which is being used effectively by The tremendous suceess of this 
"Red" students cells. Young stu. very small but well organized 
dents are frantically devoting their group has led many persons to 
time and energy for the "cause oj realize that it might not be difti
humanity". eult for any determined minority 

During the period of the recent to greatly influence Japan's gov· 

1 d emment-perhaps even take over riot, tilere were ~any buses oade 
with students leaving the universi. the reins of I-ower. 
ty campuses of Tokyo. Naturally, Their antics are seen as just an
students are eutting classes. Yet, other version of the old Japanese 
school authorities are unable to system of a small group forcing 
cope with this .. ituation. its views on the government and 

(The United Press dispatches last masses. Now. however . it i!i,.demon
week reported a fierce clash be- suatlon in place of a ssa!'sination. 

tween 3,500 demonstrators and They have been able to challenge 
2.000 police resulted in hundreds the duly elected gv"ernment a.'ld 
of injured persons. Over 50 police' get away with it. They even are 
were injured in the melee as they bragging about their victory. 
enabled governIllent surveyors to The demonstrators used a couple 
finish work exte,nding the Tachi.., of techniques. First they just' stood 
kawa air base. P ickets chiefly eon- in the way and prevented govern· 
sisting of unionists and left-wing ment surveyors from doing their 

Reno chapter to join students claimed 718 were injured.) work. Next they refused to move 
. d N' f In the meantime. professors and battled police who attempted 

in Unite attous ete seem weak-kneed, afraid to say io prevent them from illegally 
By IDA FUKUI what they think is right. They ra· blocking the government workers. 

RENO. - Plans were made for ther boost "Red" thoughts through 
R J CL ti · t' i th Although subjeet to proseeution eno A 's pal' clpa. IOn n, e thel'r careless Wl'l·tin gs. Many writ. 

ted N for their improper interference, 
local observance of Um . ations ers and professors were once very the demonstrators have been left 
Da ~ Oc~. 27 a.t ~e Idlewil.d . Park I patriotic and some even ultra-na. 

Califorrua buildmg. Part\~.l?ants tionalistic, but today they are pro· fr~:~tead of being criticized for 
are Fred Aoyama. Bud FUJll, Os· Communist. 
car Fujii and William I hida . . . . their illegal action they have won 

The chapter also joined with the Th SOClalism
t 

l\liti~unA de~~d great public sympathy. and the po-
. B ' W ' e cunen an . mencan cam· lice-who were doing their duty in ProfeSSIOnal USlOess omen s. d b C . <, db ' 

I t th C·t· pa1gn wage y ommunlS..s an a p ro~r manner - have een a~ 
Club program as mon on I 1- S . li ts h uld t b' d d . blood h d 
zenship Day. Nevada Governor OCla s . s 0 no e 19nore. cuse of causmg 5 e . 
Charles Russell, Rep. C I if ton People 10 Japan actually do not The propaganda triumph of the 

Y d Miles Pike represent. understand the real nature of so· demonstrators has been so great 
oung. an . l' 1 . h' b d Mal" th t th bli ' t h in Sen. Allen Bible, and Reno ~la Ism, wuc 1S as~ upon" x- a e pu c seems 0 ave over-
g . . . I Ism. The Ion'e behmd the Yan- looked the fact that it was the im-

Mayor Len Harns were prmC1pa kee go home" affairs at Sunakawa proper and illegal activities of the 
speakers. th t' t tl fI . f th t II d 

With different countl'ies repre- or e .• recen rIo ~n. Ie 001 ~ demonstrators a rea y cause 
. . the DIet are not glVIng up. It IS the trouble. 

sented, MIS. ?hlZU . I~a gLTe, her· not what they have done t hat Beeause the Japane·se authorities 
sel! a naturahzed CItizen, dem~n. ......·t· wha1 the 're plan-
strated flower arrangement WIth C?un,,,,, d1 18 Y eoncerned did not te ll their case 
M G 0 h' a rung to o. well to the pUblic, the government 

1'5. eorge s 1m . Socialists feel confident tlley can is being blamed for the clashes and 

'Yes' on Prop. 13 
assume the COil t.1'0 1 of government the demonstrators are pl'actically 
when Hatoyama returns from Rus· heroes. 
sia. It wouid set a dangerous pl'ece- Some police officers even have 

Continued from 
(Fail Oaks), and 
Times Observer. 

dent to let them gain power in apologized for their role. 
Front Page view of the spreading influences of InterestlOg enough. many of the 
the Los Gatos communism. demonstrators represent that bloc 

In Central California: The Mc
Clatchy Bee papel s of Sacramento. 
Modesto and Fresno, Fowler En· 
sign. So. Modesto Sentinel, Mante· 
ca Bulletin, Cutler-Orosi Couti'el' 
(Orosi>. 

In Los Angeles metropolitan 
al'ea: Valley Jewi ~ h News INo. 
HoJlywClQd), West Valley :Newspa· 
pel'S (j'teseda). Northridge Press, 
The Lomita Progress. Artesia Ad· 
vocate. Brea Progress. and in Los 
Angeles city. The Pico Pm;t, Thc 
Beverly Post, Los Angeles Enter
prise. the six neighborhood news· 
papers of Waxman Publications, 

For instance. the World Congress of people in Japan who wholeheart
of Mothers have organized groups edly endorse Egypt's right to na
throughout Japan under the title tlonali7..e the Suez Canal, despite 
of "Haha Oy~.no-!<ai·' (M?the~"s the fact the Egypt has promised 
Congress l , whleh IS aitJ.·.a~ling ~- to respect the rights of the Inter· 
nocent mothers to participate 10, national canal owners for the re
communistic activi~ies. It is being maining 12 years of the agreement. 
done by sugar·coating theil' ~eth- While approving nationalization 
ods. What ls- Vet-y dangerous 18 ~e in Egypt, these persons are oppos
overwhelming manner in Wh1ch ed to nationalization of a small bit 
the Reds are oi) rating, in Japan. of acreage in Japan. They are 

• ... staging violent demonstrations and 
Baekg'l'O\Uld of Juc.>idcnL by deliberately ereating incidents 

Background of the Tachiltawa are causing bloodshed in an etfort 
airbase demonstratiolls was pre- to halt simple condemnation ot 
sentcd in a United PI" ss Ly-liue land by Ulcil' own government. 
story from Earnest Hoberecht of So far the demonstrators num· 
Tokyo last week as follows: bering about 3,000 have provE'd I 

Inc .. Canyon Crier. California Hun· 
garians, Los Angeles Herald-Dis
patch. 

In Southern California' Mountain Tachikawa Airfield IJreStmtly is 
News (Lake Arrowhead>. Calexico being used by the U. S. Air Force 
ChroOlcle, Indio Nev.-'S. Nntionnl but the day is not far away when 
City ,Star News. Japan's new jet i.li.rf~'r(;" '\\ ill be 

Uley are stronger than the legiti
mate gove,nment of J pan. 

Eal'lier endorsement. were l'e- bnsed there. To handle the fasll'r 
ceived from the Los AI)geles Hel'i- jets, the airba~e needs to be ex· 
tag (Je .... oish). Los Angeles Minol' panded. To do this. some f.lrm 
-News. Los Angeles Examiner, Pa- land must be ~ken over and long
sadena Star News. San Franciseo r run\\'~ys 1,lId dOYl'l1.. 
Chronicle, Palo Alto Tin1es, Colusa Although the JapaO\'s~ ~vern. 

SUIl Hl.rald. San Franciseo News. ment h'ls agreed to high prIces tor 
A. ian American Press Associ3tion I Ule l~nd and huge sums t~ ;IS 'i~t 
01 Snn FI·ancisclI. the displaced small falTIlers. sume 

A Gooef Pta"c to rat 
Noun to Mid.ldpll[ DaHlI 

LEM'5 CAFE 
.SAL CBlNF8E DI8BU 

• 
320 East First Strel!t 

Los ADiees 
WJ: TAKE PHONE ORODit 

C'all 'MI 2953 
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~ VAGARIES: by Larry S. Taiiri 

Heco: 1 sl Issei cilizen 
Denver 

(Concluded from last w(.ek) 
• Th boy Heco who was to become the 
first Japanese citizen of flie United States 
Wi'S 15 years of age when he came back to 
California following his abortive attempt 
to rc.>turn to Japan. The year was 1852, the 
month December. 

He was, apparently, a bright and eag
er lad with winning mannel's, for during his years in this 
strange world: he found many persons anxious to help h.im. 
FIe was "adopted" by Bev rly C. Sanders, collecto\' of cus
toms in San Francisco and a parhler in an eastern banking 
firm. 

Mr. Sanders underi00k to educate the youth, saw to it 
that he was baptizep, and, among numerous other things, in
troduced him to the president of the United States, Franklin 
Pierce. 

It was als the youth's first introduction to a cheri hed 
d mocratic p recept--the equality of all the country's citizens, 
and he described his feelings later in his journal: 

"Why, if he really be such a great man, has he not re
tainers and the gateway guarded by soldiers and his person 
'urrounded by attendants'? If he were the Chief of the Nation, 
surely myoid gentleman (Sanders), officer though he is, could 
not approach him in this easy manner, and sit with him and 
talk with him as if he his equal. For in my country, why 
even the smallest district official has mON pomp and splendor 
about .his person than this man has! Thus my thoughts ran 
on, since I knew not then the institutions of America and the 
manner of its government." 

Heeo was placed in a Catholic college and in Novembel-, 
1854, was baptized in the Catholic faith. Until this time he had 
been known only as "Heeo," but at the baptism the priest sug
gested a number of names to him, reading them from a book. 
When he came to the name "Joseph," the boy stopped him. 
It sounded pleasant to him. "That name will do for me," he 
told the priest, and thus he became Joseph Reco. 

NATURALIZED PTIZEN IN 1958 

• In 1855 the youth's education came to a halt when Sander's 
banking firm went into bankruptcy. For a while Joseph worked 
for Sen. William Gwin of California as a clerk. In June, 1858, 
he receh'ed a post as clerk for a Navy surveying expedition 
bound [or China and Japan. The possibility of returrung thus 
to Japan appealed to him, but before the expedition set out 
he appeared before the U.S. District Court in Baltimore and 
became a naturalized citiZen of the United States. 

The survey expedition got underw-ay from Sa-n ....... F ... r-a-n,-c-:"i-sc-o

on Sept. 26, 1858. In F bruary of the following year dl,ll'ing a 
stop in Honolulu, the youth learned that a commercial treaty 
had been drawn up between the Japanese and American gov
ernments. He resigned from the expedition and went to Hong
kong. 

There he met Town end Harris, newly-named Minister 
to J a pan, and E. M. Dorr. who had been named U.S. Consul 
at Kanagawa. Don asked Heco to assist him as interpreter. 
And so, on June 17, 1859, Reeo' returned to his native Japan, 
but he arri 'Jed as an American citizen in tile employ of his 
newly-adopted country. 

On July 4, ReCo was part of the ceremony that officially 
opeFled the consulate at Kanagawa, and he recorded the event; 
"A little before noon , th U. S. Minister, Mr. Harris, Consul 
DOlT, the Cap' 'lia. and o, ficers of the Missis 'ippi, Van Reed 
and myself sallied out ... At Twelve o'clock precisely we 
ran liP the American colours on this flagstaff. Then we opened 
champagne., S~ I'g the Star Spangled Bat ner and drank 'To 
our prosperity, long may tl.e Sturs and Stri.,cs wave'!" 

MISTAKEN FOR CONFEDERATI: GENERAL 

• In Oc.tober, 1861, Joseph Heco made another trip to the 
United S :-tes, this time to visi+ old friends and to seek an 
official apflointment as a Naval stor keeper because, as he put 
it "thi>" pcs't on would entitle me to gola bands on my cap 
a~d so place me on an quality with the native officials." 

It was d uring thb trip that he was arrested as a ConfeB
erate SP.'. While visiting in Alex,. ndda, V'i!o., h an dtwo friends 
were haul . vli to the Pn,vost Mal shal's uffice, where Heco 
was detained. His friends put up $25,000 bond, and it was four 
days later that the truth came out: IJeco had been mistaken 
for a C<'uiederate general who he.d been seen near Washing
ton reconnoitering preparatory to an attack upon the capitol. 

, M anwhile, He<:o was urged by Secretary of State William 
C. Seward to accept an official appointment as interpreter to 
the U.S. Consuate at Kanagawa. Re accepted the post, but 
Seward insi~ted that before Heco returned to Japa he had to 
meet the president, Abraham Lincoln. 

The mreting was brief but cordial, and Lincoln asked 
numerou~ qUCS1ions of He<:o regarding Japan. 

• Heeo remembered hion as "tall, lean with large hands, dark
ish hair streaked with grey, slight side-whiskers and clean 
shaved aoo'l' the mouth. He was dressed in a black frock coat. 

"It was said that he was a ~ost sincere and kind person, 
greatly beloved by all those who came in contact with him, and 
more specially by his party and his friends," Heco recorded. 

Thuf J&~eph H eco went 6ack to Japan, whc.re he served 
his two COI.:.l\Il<!!' well. He )j\'cd lIuough some of the most 
exciti g nnli . ivid de"ades ill Jrpnn's history, in the years 
when .Japan ca'Ire 0 t jf feudalism and by miracles of ideas 
and action tooy hold l f tl e twenti th century. Joseph Heco 
was a ma'-_ tmnsplanted in time and space. He bridged both 
and ae.oqllitted himself w(oll in th doing. 

THE CHARLES MOTEL 
1036 N. 4th St. - San Jose, Calif. 

10 Blocks from Citl) Center 
4 Blocks from Japanese Town 

Clcan Mcdcm Uni!.6 
CYpress s.</240 

TV and Kitehens 
Geo. &. Sachiko Bunya, owner!. 

SOUTHWEST 1.A •. €ttAPT fS OREGON CANDlDAtlS TEll 

QVER 20,OOq P~Op,~ 13 BR9£HURES , :~:E~rT:;~R:!~L~ING 
largest i.n chapt~r rlieinbership erjise his chapter's part in the 1 PORTLAND. - Candidatcs run~ 

of U1e national .JACL, Southwest caf1)palgn. Twenty workers ad- ning jor ~lficc~ in. Oregon expo rl:!~.·
Los Angeles JACL has taken over dressed, stuffed env~ ) opes and sed deep mteresf 10 new Isscl CI
the task of distributing over 20,000 packed 8,000 pieces of mail during tizens who will be voting for the 
brochures bidding for "Yes on one of their frequent work sessions lirst time in many instances, the 
Prop. 13" to voters gleaned from Jast week. Oregon WeekJy noted. 

the pl'ecinct lists of Los Angeles. Los Angeles County is considered Four candidates were scheduled 
The addressing of envelopes by b to appear last week at a r"lIy 

vol t r k h b . to e the key to winning the ma- U un ee wor ers as een gomg jointly sponsored by the Port~ 

on since the latter part of Septem- jority votes on this proPOsition . land and Gresham-Troutdale JA-
ber. Kango Kunitsugu, chapter vice-pre- CL cha t d th V led Cl b 

Presl' dent noy Iketanl' has taken p ers an c e a u_ 
n sident, is coordinating the huge The h d d bUS S 

leave of absence from his real e's- . y were ca e y . . en_ 
mailing among the ten chapters Wayne. Morse; both candidates 

tate and insurance business to sup- located in Los .Angeles county. ! \ or the Oregon seeretary of state 
office, Mark Hatfield and Mon~ 

WLA chapter 10 hold final dance of year ::::,w::~:~~it~h~~~~i~:~;~ i~~: 

Y I 
resentatives were also to appe~l' 

at new BA ha I; r Sl nominees selected . ~~:~~; !~~ ~~Uf H~e~~~~~:: ; 
Now with "Vote Yes on Prop. 

13" pamphlets all addressed and 
ready for mailing, West Los Angel
es J ACL goes into high gear for its 
final social event of the year, the 
" Pre-Holiday" Hop on Nov. 3, 8:30 
p.m.-l a.m. at the new WLA YBA 
hall. A five-piece Dancelander's 
combo will play. 

Thirty-eight Nisei leader!: of this I Fred P eterson, ·Gov. Elmo Smith 
area have been selected for the and Sen. Robert Holmes, who is 
slate with 15 persons polling the I opposing Gov. Smith. 

Chail'man Aki Ol1no states that 
the affair is opened to aU WLA 
JACL members anti their' Iriends. 
Special enapter invitation is being 
extended to the Venice-Culver :fA
CL. 

Various committee chairmen are 
Mrs. Fumi TSl,lruda, Mrs. Aki Sa
kamoto, David Akashi, Yo Tsu[u
da, James Kitsuse, Mrs. Mary Ishi
zuka, Mrs. Mitsu Sonoda, Miye 
Yoshinori, Uta Shimotsuka and 
Mas Oshinomi. 

The WLA JACL nominating com
mittee met recently at the home 01 
president David Akashi to select 
nominees for the corning chapter 
election. 

Propositions explained 
to Southwest L.A. CLers 
Frank Chuman and Carl Tama-

ki explained the pros and cons of 
the state and municipal proposi
tions on the Nov. 6 ballot last night 
at. the Southwest L. A. JACL meet
ing ,t Centenary-Methodist Church. 

Chuman is national JACL legal 
counsel. Tamaki is chairman of 
the Prop. 13 campaign for the chap
ter. 

highest number of votes to be elec-
ted to the board-. . 

Heading the prominent WLA 
communit)lleaders are Helen Fuji
moto, president of the WLA YBA 
La,dies Guild; James Kitsuse. pre
sident of the Methodist Men; Rob
ert Iwamoto, president of the Com
munity Council ; and Elmer Uchida , 
1st vice-chairman of the Pacific 
Southwest District ~ouncll and 
chairman of the WLA Community 
Methodist Church board. 

The annual joint Installation Din

ner-Dance of the WLA and the Ven
ice-Culver JACL will be held at the 
Santa Monic~ Elks Club on Feb. 
2. Speaker of the, evening will be 
the past National JACLpresident 
and the Nisei af the Biennium, 
George J . Inagaki. Installing the 
new cabinet members will be Tats 
Kushida, JACL regional director. 

"Insist on the FIDest"' 

I · 
I 
Kanemasa Brand -

Ask for Fujimoto's Edo 
Miso. Pre-War Quality 
at your favorite shOp-

RichDlond-EI Cerrito CL 
family Hallowe'en' party set 

RICHMOND. - The annual Hal-I 
lowe'en family party sponsored by 
the RichmonrlEl Cerrito J ACL will 
be held on Oc t. 26 at the Richmond 
Youth Memorial Center, 3230 Mac
Donald Ave. 

ping' centers 

FUJIMOTO & CO. 
302-306 South 4th West 
Salt Lake City 4, Utah 

Tel. 4-82'19 

Assisting c(>-l'ilairmen Mrs. Nel
lie Sakai and Mrs. Eiko Sugihara 
are Mrs. Masako Oishi, Mrs. Doris 
Kami and Meriko Maida. 

NY EI WINS FAIR FRUIT 
IDENTIFICATION CONTEST 

:r~ESNO. - Hiroaki Teranishi of 
Madera, horticulture major at 
Fresno State College, won the iden
tification contest at the Fresno Dis
trict Fair conducted by the college 
horticurtural department. He was 
followed by Hiroshi Uota of Ivan
hoe; William Watahu'a of Sanger 
was fourth. 

Ask us DOW for f ree Information 

11JJ1'1'1fi~Wj 
THE SUMITOMO BANK 

(CALIFORNIA) 

440 Montgomery st. 
Sao Francis 'o - EX 2-1960 

101 S. San Pedro 
Los Allgeles - MI t911 

NOT I-C E S 

cmCK SEXORS W A1 TED 
Earn $6 to $15 an bour. Write 
or wire immediatcly. American 
ClUck Sexing Ass'n, Lansdale, 
PIi, 

Placer County JACL 
discusses state issues 

PENRYN. - Nisei voters in Pla
cer County heard argtunents in 
favor and against the 19 state 
propositions on the November bal
lot at the last regular meeting of 
the local JACL with George Itow. 
president, in charge, 

Nisei supporters actively camp
aigning for candidates here intro~ 
duced their local leaders who are 
on the ballot. Voting procedures 
were also explained. 

• 

STUDIO 

318 East First Street 
Los Angeles 12 

MA 6-5681 

KADO'S 
Complete Line of Oriental I'~ 
Tofu, Age. Maguro & Sea.Baa 

FREE DELIVERY IN CITY 
3316 FenkeU Ave. - UN 2-4l61lI 

Detroit 21, Mich. 

Toyo Printi~g CO. 
Otrset - Letterpress 

LinotyplDg 

325 E. 1st St., Los Angeles 12. 
MA 6-8153 

Ask for. , • 

'Cherry Brand' 
Mutual Supply Co. 
200 Davis St.. 
San Francisco 

1400 - 4th St. 

__ Sa_~ ____ m_e_n_to------_G_I_~---46_1_1--~~--.L.--------------------------- ------~--- _______________ ______________ J 
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i?>.~ NAT'L DIRECTOR'S REPORT: by Masao Satow 

Gilroy incident 
San Francisco 

• Of immedia te interest and concern to 
all of us is the story which broke into 
the headlines last week regarding the 
complaint filed against the Gilroy Hot 
Spring resort in denying admission to 
the use of its faci)jties, allegedly upon 
the basis of racial discrimination . Cer
tainly, everyone was shocked at the ini-

1.:.al report in the papers, and unfortunate in the situation is 
the fact that the inter-racial minorities angle was played up. 
One paper headlined "Negl'oes sue Japs for ban," and this 
calls for a local project for one of our chapters to work on. 

We visited with the defendants named in the suit, Mr." 
Il.K. Sakata of Watsonville, owner of the resort, and Henry 
Kato, the lessor who operates the pl:Jce, together with their 
respective attorneys. We feel it proper to withhold the de
tails of our conference, but we make the observa tion that 
e erything seems to hinge upon the exact conversation which 
took place at the time th e parties got involved. 

According to K ato's attorney, John Klarich of Gilroy, 
the policy of the resort has not been a di s crimin ~ tory one, 
and Negroes have been accepted in the past. The defendant's 
stOry is that the misunderstanding arose in connection with 
cer~in rules and reguIPtions of the resort which are applicable 
to everyone equally who comes there and which are not based 
upon discrimination as to race. 

In the light of what seems to be diffcring stories, we hope 
further attempts will be m ade to resolve such differences, 
otherwise the court will have to decide. 

COMMUN ITY R E ~ATIONS 

• The Proposition 13 campaign brought us an opportunity to 
meet with leaders of the San Francisco Chinese community, 
including the Chinese American Citizens Alliance. the Six 
Companies and the newspapers, thanks to the San Francisco 
JACL. The Chinese representatives commented that this is the 
first time representatives of the two groups had come to
get'1er in a common cause. They pl edge their support a nd are 
assi3ting in the distribution of the brochures. 

We are running ads in the monthly papers of the American 
Legion and the VFW. The Legion ad..is to thank them for their 

UPOOI-t. We al'e gl'ateful to the Nisei Memorial Posts of the 
VFW for their fine support in placing the VFW ad-Mont~rey, 
San Francisco, Frcsno, Gardena, San Jose, and Sacramento. 

NC-WNDC MEETING 

• Plans are just about set for the NC-WN quarterly m eeting 
in Marysville on Jov. 4. Due to pI'actical considerations, the 
bowling tournament in conjunction has been changed to a 
one day affair instead of two days. 

We are arranging for Nathaniel Colley, Sacramento at
torney, to be with us a nd lead in a discussion of housing prol;l
lems faced by minorities. Mr. Colley .has had wide experience 
in this particular field WA re Nisei have problems. He should 
also have some suggestions in the field o~ Negro-Nisei rela
tions, and we look forward to a fruitful workshop discussion. 
Joe Grant Masaoka, former Northern California Regional Di
rector will address the banquet celebrating the 21st anniver
sary of the Marysville Chapter. 

AN OLD FRIEND 

• We were happy to join with other San Franciscans to greet 
Ro er Baldwin, founder of the American Civil Liberties Union 
and its guiding spirit for 30 years. Those of us in JACL re
m ( nber him as among the first to challenge the legality of 
the evacuation and who helped to orga nize the test cases which 
d fined the rights of our grou p during World War II. His was 
the influential voice that was r aised with government officials 
with regard to civil rights viola tions to the Japanese min0rity 
in this country. The well attended banquet, under the auspices 
of the Northern California ACLU, marked the retirement of 
Bishop Edward L. Parsons as its chai rman for many years. 
Bishop Parsons was among the distinguished Americans who 
declared his faith in the Nisei during wartime as a JACL Na
tional Sponsor. 

PRES IDENT'S COMMITTEE ON GOV'T CONTRACTS 

• D uring the National Council sessions, two questions were 
raised in reference to J ohn Yoshino's report as a staff member 
of the President's Committee on Government Contracts, to 
which Yoshino has addressed himself in subsequent corres
pondence. 

One of these was' whether a complainant of discrirnin
ination is protected against reprisal from his company. Yoshino 
indicates that a complainant may request his identity be not 
divulged or that his complaint may be made through some 
organization with such request, although such a request may 
serve to impede the investigation. 

In regard to the question whether the President's Com
mittee could do anything toward the admittance of Nisei to 
membership in certain labor unions, now denied, which is a 
requisite to employment with certain companies having con
tracts with the government, Yoshino replies that the Presi
dent's Committee will be glad to take up thi s matter with con
tracting companies if the names and addresses of such con
tracting companies are forwarded to him, 

ORGANIZATIONAL OUTLOOK 

'" W e hope to wind up this week the writing up and stencil
ing of the official minutes of the National Council sessions, 
pr para tory to reproduction and distribution. 

'" The 1957 membership cards have been ordered and will 
be ready for distribution the first week of November. All mem
berships signed up after November 1st will be credited for 
1957. 

'" Approximately S2,700 in rebates for local chapter acti 
vities have been sent to those chapters which oversubscribed 
their 1956 national quotas. We single out the generosity of the 
Gresham-Troutdale Chapter which has wah'ee1 the refund upon 
the basis that National could make better use of the m.oney. 

MARYSVILlE TO HOST FINAL N(-WNOC 
QUARTERtY MEET OF YEAR ON NOY. 4 

MARYSVILLE. - To prepare for ing Saturday, Nov. 3. 

several hundreds of Japanese Am- Scores of local chapter members 
ericans who will gather here next are now serving on various com
Nov . 4 when 25 chapters of the rrlittees to prepare for t he two-day 
Northern California - Western Ne, event. 
vada ,J ACL District Council holds Among them are : 
its fi nal quarterly session here. t he Blackie Kurihara, district bowling 
Marysville JACL chapter president tournament chmn.; Tom Klrroshlta, 

George Okamoto and Jsao Tokunaga 
George H. Inouye has named schedules; Frank Okimoto, Yosh Yoshi-
Frank Nakamura ahd Frank Okl- mura and Dick Kinoshita, trophies; 
moto as general chairman. t George Ishimoto and Shig Komatsuba-

rat scores. 
Council business sessions will be Mel Tsuji. chmn.; Lucile Tokuno. 

held from 1 p.m . at the Marysville Marie Kawata. Tosh Yoshimura. Gladys 
Inouye, Hatsue Nakamura, Sachl Oki

city council chambers on CSt., be- moto. Francis Iwamura, Mary Uno and 
tween 5th and 6th Sts. The session Uri Tera; registration; George Matsu-

'11 t . ·th . . d' I moto and George Okamoto, flnance; 
WI con I n 1.1 e WI peno lC George Nakao, Tom Teesdale and 
"breaks" until 5 p.m. George H. Inouye, banquet. 

During the clin ic portion of the I A large turnout of local chapter 
afternoon session, Nathaniel Col- members is expected as pre-re
ley , highly respected Sacrament at- gistration teams will soon start 
torney on housing discrimination, . contacting them , Inouye said. On 
will be a guest discussion speaker. the team are; 

The Marysville Elks Lodge will Colusa-Minoru Harada and Tosh Yo-

h · h h t b f th Kurihara and George Matsumoto; 

Inouye. Tom Matsumoto, Harry l"uku
mlt~u. Fronk Komatllubara, Ichlro Yo
shimura. Blll TSUJi, Art OJI and R07 
Hatanaka. , 

L.A. Japanese -Casualty. 
Insurance Association 

Complete Insurance ProtecUoD 

Aihora Ins. Agency 
Alhara-Ulroto-Kaklta 

114 So. San Pedro MU 90n 

Anson T. ' Fuiioka . 
Room 206, 312 E. l it St. 

MA 6-4393 AN 3-lJOIt 

Funokoshi In$. Agency 
Willie Fu.nakoshl - M, Masunaka 

218 So. San Pedro St. 
MA 6-5215, Res. GLadstone 4- 5412 • 

Hirohato Ins. Agency 
354 E . 1st s t. 

MU 1215 AT '7-"OS 

Inouye Ins. Agency 
15029 Sylvan wood Ave. 

Norwalk, CaUl. TOrrey 4-517. 

Tom T. Ito 
669 Del Monte St., Pasadena 

SY 4-7 189 RY 1-"95 

shimura; Oroville.- Palermo - Mosse 
be the locale for the local chap, Uchida and Anthony Tokuno; District I 
ter's 21st anniversary banquet a t 10--Roy Hatamiya; Marysville-Sam 

W IC C ar er mem ers 0 e Wheatland-Rio Oso-Nicolaus-Ben Fu-

group will be honored. kui and Toyomi Nakahara; Gridley - , Soto Ins. Agency 
Th Elk L dg h 11 C St Biggs-Henry Marubashi and George 

e s 0 e a on ., Tanimoto; Live Oak-F.'ank Hatami- 12t So. San Pedro st. 
between 9th and 10th Sts., will a lso ya and Yutaka Nakatani; Sutter Coun- K en Sato _ Nix Na,ata 
be the site for a dance from 9 p,m. .::tY ::.. - -= G ~ e .: o :.: rg :: e :..:.: N .: a :.: ka :: o :: , _ 'r:: o :: m ::..:: K :.:.u:: r :.: i :,:. ha :: r ~ a : , .: B :.: O :.:. b -.::=============~ 

An NC-WN District Council bowl- ;
ing tournament is also being held 
here on the same weekend , start-

SRO house seen for 
Sac'to (l revue 

SACRAMENTO. - The Sacramen
to JACL's "Your Stars of Tomor, 
row Revue" -is well in the making 
for the best show ever to play in 
the Sacramento Valley. In previ
ous years, the show has played to 

! stand-Up audiences and again anti
cipates an SRO house. 

Petite Maxine Furuki and Jerne 
Comstock, San Francisco 4gers ba
ton twirling champions, have sign
ed to appear and headUne the 
show. Pretty Jean Morita will awe 
the crowd with her tantalizing sing
ing. Masi Oshita , Terry Fujii and 
Jean Nishijima will make their 
first appearance in a ballet num
ber. A group of girls from the Cline 
Dance Studio will also appear 011 
the program. Henry Taketa will be 
the emcee for the evening. 

The committee for the show are; 
Bill Matsumoto and Toko Fujii, co
chairmen ; Kanji Nishijima , 'teCh
nician; Joe Matsunami and Suena
ri Koyasako, property; Dubby Tsu
gawa, stage; Marion Uchida, Mary 
Yamamoto and Gladys Masaki.. 
talent; Mamoru Sakuma, program. 

ORIENTAL FOOD SHOP 
2791 Bdway (107) - AC 2- 3100 

New York City 
Distributors of 

SUKI-YAKI INGREDIENTS 
Free Delivery 

Downtown 
San Francisco 

Corner Bush 
and Stockton 

HOTEL VICTORIA 
M. Hosaka - Oper. Owner 

EXbr ook 2-2540 

When Visiting Los Angeles 

HERSHEY ARMS HOTEl 
125 Rooms with Batb 

Il'rsnSlent and Permanent Rate. 

T. Nishimura - George Furuta 

2610 Wilshire Blvd. 
Phone DUnkirk '-1301 

* In conjunction with 
~perla ) Gardens Sukiyaki 

SAITO 
REALTY 

One of tile Lar,est Selection. 

Bast: 2438 E. 1st St. AN 9-2111 
West: 24.21 W. Jefferson BB 1-2121 

JOHN 'I'Y 8AlrO 

Tek T ~ ! Salem y r,pwa 
Fred ltajlkaw, ~ Nakal:a •• • 
PbUiP Lyon BIDDIL Ramo. ' 

Finest Japanese Foods 

Modern Import Co., Los Angeles, San Francisco, Tokyo 

Ever Increasing Popularity 
-SOy SAU(E-

World Renowned since 1630 

PACIFIC TRADING CO •. 

S.n Franc;isw, Los Ana.les, Chicap. Hew y~ 
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~ VERY TRULY YOURS: by Harry K. Honda. 

Moderation in politics 
• Something tells me come Nov . 6 after 
the polls close, this department will s tay 
glued to the TV set to watch the n ational 
election r suits posted on the boards at 
some studio until its nd ... Whereas 
the nominating conventions this past sum
mer didn't offer the suspense and fas
cination news-in-the-making often pro
vides, the elections can . . . For that matJ 

ter, the whole world will be waiting for the news, -too. II you 
read the daily papers, the Democrats lead us to believe they 
have a chance of gaining the White House. And the Repub
licans are campaigning just as hard to stay in ... These elec
tions are the most dramatic proof how important a single vote 
can be. 

• Our old friend Sam Ishikawa, who may be join'ing Mike 
Masaoka in Japan soon, last week in his ~inch-hitting role at 
Washington Newslette?-, hopes both' candidates would " lose 
ome of their 'moderation' and come to grips with some of 

the issues which could lose him some votes, but yet gain him 
the White House" .. . Earlier this year, political analyst Sam 
Lubell authored a book, "Revolt of the Moderates", in which 
he says one of the most significant developments of the post-

• war period in America is the dominance of the "middle class" 
on U.S. politics . .. Lubell sees the movement of the Amer
ican electorate away from both extremes of " left" a nd " right" 
toward a middle wound of moderation with a measure of 
progressivism .. : He says the movement has begun to in
fluence and will continue to influence the programs of both 
major political parties ... What Americans appear to want 
is a steadiness in political thought and action accompa nying 
their greater well-being and stability in economic and social 
spheres . .. After more than 10 years of rising and continuous 
prosperity with international dangers accepted as part of the 
w or ld scene, Lubell sees the American people as in a mood 
to consolidate their gains, wanting to move a head slow but 
su re rather than speeding down recklessly over an uncharted 
and possibly rockier road ... Accompanying this trend, Lubell 
notes, is a sense of national unity and dissolution of voting 
" blocs". As examples: (1) urban wage earner has given up 
his apartment in the city in favor of buy ing a suburban home; 
(2) labor, having won its place in society, wants to maintain 
and improve his living standards and tends to stand along
side other members of the community to obtain better schools, 
roads and othl?r public services; (3) even the farm vote i 
tending to become more individualized by the specific crop 
he grows, the size of his holdings and the particular economic 
and social reguirements of the part of the country in which 
he lives ... While problems will continue to be debated, Lu
bell thinks differences over national policy are likely to work 
cut within a framework of a broad and moderate political posi., 
tion leading to a greater unity of purposes ... Ii might be 
said the problem of school desegregation in the South, which 
once migllt. have invited very extr~me measures, finds leaders 
of both parties making serious appeals for mod ration ... 
Lubell 's major conclusion is that the political parties have 
based and will continue to base their programs and appeals 
~m the middle position. 

• Yet, when reading over the various campaign speeches in 
recent weeks, there is the feeling they're trying to show there 
is a difference ... Sam Ishikawa probably hit is on the nose 
when he distinguished strategy of the Republicans on the 
"personality" of the President and the Democrats on the "per
sonality" of the Party ... Fundamental difference between 
the two parties, as you all know, is that one is "in" and the 
other is "out". The "ins" want to stay in, while the "outs" 
want to get in. 

~~ SMOGLITES: by Mary Oyama 

Tradition of Service 
Los Angeles . 

• Since the International Institute is one 
of the community social agencies which 
have been of great s~rvi c e to both the 
Issei uapanese and their Nisei children, 
and since the local JACL chapters have 
often availed themselves of the Institute's 
excellent facilities, we should know more 
about it. 

But do we--as we walk. about its attractive patio, neat 
functional rooms, and pleasant garden? Those of us who enjoy 
these fine facilities for gran tid, may not know or remember 
when the Institute first began a program of socia l service for 
newly arrived immigrants who eventually became American 
citizens; or when Miss Esther Bartlett, the executive director, 
began hcr service with the 1.1. Or, when this attractive Spanish
style building was built. 

Now, we for instance, can remember back to 1928 when 
the 1.1. was still part of the YWCA, housed in the old rambling 
frame buildings, and the Blue Triangle girls (teen-agers then 
but matrons today with teeners and college daughters of their 
own) used to play basketball in th e gym. The new building 
of today was not contsructed until 1931 , a year before the 
Olympic Games of 1932, which may seem "ancient history" to 
the younger set but hardly to Miss Ba rtlett whose period of 
service to New Americans really began with her parents, both 
of whom are remembered with warm affection by many Issei 
old-timers. 

Dr. Dana W. Bartlett, a Congregational minister and his 
wife started the first Japanese Congregational church (origin
ally the early "Settlement House") down near the old Amelia 
Street School, and Miss Bartlett recalls how a shortage of teach
e rs made "volunteer" teachers of the two young Bartlett girls 
(Esther then only 14 and her sister). 

• The Japanese chureh founded by Dr. Bartlett and his fam
ily, later consolidated with another Protestant denomination 
became the Japanese Union Church. Meai-{while the Interna~ 
tional Insti,tute which ..already had seen a number of years 

Continued on Page 7 _ -r.---

L.A~r S.F. metro 
·papers urge rYesr 

on Proposition 13. 
Another metropolitan new s

paper in Los Angeles, the Exam
iner, editorially supported "Yes" 
on Prop. 13 to repea l th e alien 
land law last week. 

Describing it as "legislative 
deadwood long divested of author
ity and meaning but s till present 
in the constitution {)! California" 
it w'ged " formal interment by the 
voters. " 

Make This List Gr~w-l es on Prop. 13' 
• , . 

Calliforllia. organi :::ations and indlviduals to join t'll' record 
in support of "Yes on Prop. 13" to repeal the alien !cLnd law on 
th e Nov. 6 bal/ot are as folLows: 

INDIVIDUALS 

Governor Goodwin J . Knight 

Attorney General Edmund G. Brown 

Fleet Admiral Chl?ster W. Nimitz 

Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul 

Joseph Scott, Los Angeles 

Dore Schary, Los Angeles 

Concluded the editorial in its 
Oct. 18 issue under the title, "Ob
solete L aws": 

Carl Lindstrom, PI e.rident, L.A. County Republican Assembly 

Rollins MacFadyen, Exec. Comm., L .A. Co. Republican Central Comm. -
Loren Miller, Los Angeles 

Louis R. Baker, Chmhl. Ways&Means Comm. Amer. Leg., Dept. of Cal. 
The Very Rev. James M. MallOCh, Fresno . 

"There is no re~son, l'hym~ or Adrian Wilson, L08 Angeles : 

e~c~se for . clu~t en ng . up Calrfor- Dr. Forrest Cleburne Weir, Exec. Sec'y, Church Federation of L.A. J 

ma s. con s ht~tlOn Wlth o?solete Edwin L. Z'berg, Sacramento. 
and 100perative laws. Th~lr ex- Wanda ' Sankary, San Diego Assemblywoman, 79th Dist. 
press. and formal repea l IS long I Lionel v.an Deerlin, San Diego, Radio KFSD Cgmmentator 
overdue. and. should be effected {'dward R. Roybal Los Angeles 
by a conclUSive " YES on Prop- M 1 C . ' '.. 

. T 13 " aleo m hamplm, Oakland, Nan. Commttteeman, Amencan Legwn 
OSI Ion ..... Dr. Abbot Book, Executive, No. Calif.-Nevada Council of Churches 

Francis C. Lindsay, California Assemblyman, 6th District (Loomis) 
SAN ~ANCISCO . - The San ]rving Shore, ~an Francisco L 
FranCISco News came out s trongly Paul J. Lunardi, former Mayor of Rose"ilIe . 
Thursday last week in support of I Winslow Christian, District Attorney, Sierra County 
the movement to repeal the sta te 1 Al B. Broyer, District Attorney, Placer County 
alien land law through the pas- State Sen. John F. Thompson, 18th Dist... (Santa Clara County) 
sage of ·Prop. 13 on Nov. 6. State Sen. James Acobey (Merced & Madera Counties) 

The local afternoon daily- said 
in an editorial : ORGANIZATION 

"The last vestiges of a l~w ~hat o\merican Legion , Department of California 
has been declared unconshtutlOn- . . .. 

1 '1 1 b . d f' th b k I Commu. mty Service Orgamzations a WI e w ipe r, :n e 00 s . . D r P ty 
with the passage of Proposition 13 State Executive <?orrumttee, . ~ocra IC aT 

on the staie ballot. I Vet~ran~ of FOI:elgn Wa!s, Nisei Posts 
"This was the Alien Land Law Callfo~a. State ~ederatJon ?f Labor 

of 1920, which forbade ownership ~IO Political Achon Committee 

I 

of land by aliens ineligible for ~tate Chamber of Oommerce 
citizenship. The sta te supreme Los Angel:s Chamber of Commerce 
court held it invalid in 1952, since San FranCISco Ch:;omber of Co~merce 
it VIOlated the due process and Jopanese Chamber of Co~erce of Northern California 
equa l protection clause of the 14th State Farm Bureau Federation 
amendment to the Constitution. Farm Bureau of AI.ameda County 

Farm Bureau of Kings County Furthermore, all races now are 
eligible to citizenship. Farm Bureau of Tulare County 

Farm Bureau of San Mateo County 
Farm Bureau of San Benito County 
Farm Bureau of Stanislaus County 
Los AngelE:,5 County Board of Supervisors 

"But the Alien Land Law was 
passed by the people a~ an initia-
1i\'e act and it cannot be repealed 
sa'.(e by vote of the people. 

vote Los Angeles City Council " We strongly urge a 'YeS' 
on Proposition 13." 

rBeer newspapers 
recommend r13r 

I San Diego County Board of Supervisors 
. San Diego City. Council ' 

Turlock City Council ' 
California Machinists Non Partisan League 
Californfa State Council of the Ste\1ben Society of America' 
Northern Merced County Democratic Club 
Merced Democratic League 

SAN FRANCISCO. - The McClat
~hy Newspapers-the Sacramento, 
Modesto and Fresno Bee-announc
ed over the weekend that they urge 
a "yes" vote on Prop. 13, recom
mending the inopera tive alien land 
law "should be wiped off the sta
tute books." 

San Francisco Civic League of Improvement Clubs & Asso(:iation, 
Los Angeles County Committee on Human Relations 

According to local observers , this 
is the first time the Bee papers 
took a stand against any .alien land 
law '

j 
The late V.S. McClatchy was 

one of the leading figures in the 
movement which led to the passage 
of the 1914 alien land law by the 
state legislature and the 1920 act 
by initiative. 

GARDENA CHAPTER PLANS 

MOVIE BENEFIT NOV. 2-3 

GARDENA. - Benefit m 0 vie 
nights will be held Nov . 2-3 at the 
Japanese community center here, 
according to Dr . John Koyama. 
president of the Gardena Valley 
JACL sponsoring the showing. 

Two different programs are bill
ed for the 1 :30 p.m . run with ' a 
modern and "chambara" story. On 
Nov. 2 are " Wakaki-Hi no Chiba 
Shusaku" and " Hanayome Wa Do 
koni Iru" (with English subtitles) 
and on Nov . 3 " Gokumon Cho" and 
" Tadaima Konyaku Chu" (both 
with English subtitles 1. 

Candidates sReak ~efore 
Sequoia JACl voters 

REDWOOD CITY. - Rep. Ar
thur Younger and James T. Mc
Kay were guest speakers at a po. 
litical rally. of the Seqouia J ACL 
last week at the Palo Alto Budd
hist Hall. 

Also on the agenda was the con
vention report by Peter Nakahara, 
chapter president. Refreshment~ 

and games were handled by Kel 
Nakano, Namiko Honda, Hiroko 
Oka mora , Mmes. Rm. Enomoto, 
Amy Doi, Betty Suzukawa, Sally 

Tanouye, June Miyazaki. 

Chinese American Citizens Alliance, San Francielo Lodge 

Luke Mandemaker Post 689, American Legion, Mar Vista 
Commonwealth Club of California 
Sacramento County Chamber of Commerce 
Pro America, California Chapter 
Lafayette Club, San Francisco 
Crenshaw (L.A.) Chamber of Commerce 
Los Angeles County Employees Ass'n, Inc. 
Merced County Board of Supervisors 
First AME Church of Pasadena 
12th District, Dept. of California, American Legion 
Asian American Press Ass'n of San Francisco 
San Francisco Association of Grand Jurors 
Central Council of Civic Clubs of San Franicsco 
Downtown Association of San Francisco 
Merced County Farm Bureau 
Board of Supervisors of the County of Placer 
John A. Stacker P9st 75 (Loomis) American Legion 
Pasadena Chamber of Commerce and Civic Association 
'rhe Lincoln Area Chamber of Commerce 
Placer County Democratic Central Committee 
Mt. Pleasant Farm Bureau 
Ansgar Danish Lutheran Church, Pasadena 
Grand Lodge, Chinese American Citizens Alliance 
Chinese American Citizens Alliance, Los Angeles Lodge 
Chmese American Citizens Alliance, Salinas Lodge 
Chinese American Citizens Alliance, Fresno Lodge 
Chinese American Citizens Alliance, Oakland Lodge 

Los-Angeles Mi.rror-News 
San Francisco Chronicle 
Palo Alto Times 

NEWSPAPERS 

Fresno Bee 

?asadena Indepe?ldent Star-News 
Colusa Sun-Herald 

S'lcramento Bee 
Petaluma Argus-Courier 

PoTterville Recorder 
San Jose MerC'Ury News 

Modesto Bee L us Angeles Examiner 
S01I Francisco News 
The Salinas CalifoTnwn 

California Eagle, Los Angeles 

Solano Republ~can 

BEN ADACm 

Bill Cblnn 
~ed Gatewood 
Bill Yamamoto 
.. une Yamada 
Belen ,Funatn. 
Me. 

.. A ~~. ~ KAZOO moon 
~ U Ibrle,. raira 

••..... y It ~crc:. ~~: 
,... Swve ltas.= 

lEpublic 4-115 'l'1UD1ko Nal .n: 
nes w. leueno. BlYd., L.A. 

F U K U I MORTUARY 
-SINCE 1918-

707 Turner St., Los Angeles MA 6-5825 
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~f:» THE NORTHWEST PICTURE: by Eln.er Ogawa 

, 'Wtill!aftended CL rally 
Seattle 

• More than 70 persons aU nd d a JA
CL-sponsored assembly to hear the poli
tical candidates last week at the ~414 

Well e r StI'eet Chapter headquarters, 
Nearly half were I ssei, and their interest 
and pal'ticipation in the meeting was as 
lively as any of the U.S .-born youngsters. 

Colorful, dynamic fish tycoon Ichima
'tsu Kihara provided much of the pep in the naturalized citizen 
group contdbutions to the meeting, the highlight of which 
occurred when he stood up and complimented Senator War
T 11 G. Magnuson for being a swell guy, impressively humble 
in his senatorial grea tness, and added Mr. Kihara. he was 
darn gJad he had come to th e meeting t'o see and hear the 
.senator, 

When the representative of a candidate for an equally 
blgh 6fiice adopted smc:ar tactics in attacking the rival candi
date's record and interjected remarks with a persona l slant, 
it was Yukio KlIn;yuki who got up and put into words \V"at 
.so many of u felt: tbat the blast was beneath the dignity of 
the great man whom the speaker represented. Yukio, it will 
be remembered is the· Nisei who made a creditable though 
unsucces~ful bid for a S tate x:epresentative nomination in last 
month's primaries. 

Local J ACL wheels must surely have been pleased about 
the meeting as there was scarcely an empty seat in the house, 
and for the fact that 0 many of the big candidates could ar
range the time to appear in pe 'son , especially wh t!n it is con
sidered that they are conducti!1g a state-wide campaign, speak
ing at se\'eI'al meetings an evening, and are just as likely as 
not to be across the state on our particular m eeting night. 

Seattle Nisei rells 
298, two pins shy 
of perfect bowling 

SEATTLE. - Lightning almost 
struclt at Main Bowl one night last 
week as Kenny Oyama hit games 
of 183 and 182 before he started 
pilil'lg up strikes fl'om the first 
frame until the string ran out at 
11 for a 298 game. 

The entire Nisei Merchants Lea
gue came to a stop to watch Oya
ma pitch his 12th ball that came 
in just a Shade too high to leave 
the 6 and 10 pins. 

Oyama, rolling for Grant Beppu 
I Chevrolet , wound up with a 663 
series . But the fact that he rolled 
the highest sanctioned league game 
ever recorded at Fred Taltagi 's 
Main Bowl is small consolation be· 
side the ABC 300 m edal and $3,-
200 in casll that he missed . 

There Was other big scoring In 
that same league as well. George 
Fukeda boomed a 673 series as he 
led his 20th Century Tavern team 
to a 3,044 total , highest of the sea-

'son at Main. . 
r Starting with whopper 278 game, 
Fukeda came back with 181 and 
214. Other members of his team 
with their scores were: Tom Nam

iba , 598 ; Bob Kawahara , 624 ; Ma
nabu Fujino, 605 and Tad Kono, 
544. 

Also in iliat league Frank Yoko· 
yama shot 631, George Tanagi. 
628 and Morrie Yamaguchi, 622. 

Sports Briefs 

John Ishii's s.s8' including a 244 
was the best sede50 amona South" 
land Nisei league bowlers this past 
week. He rolls in the Buerta Park 
loop. Ty Kajim.oto rol1ed a 638 in
cluding a 244 in the Nisei 910 Clas
sic league rolling at Culver City 
Bowl. 

Japan is expected to bid Cor the 
1964 Olympic games in Tokyo when 
officials meet at Melbourne. Japan 
previously bid for the 1960 games, 
but it was awarded to Rome. 

Bill Kajikawa, only Nisei head 
coach in a major sPQrt at any Am
erican college, greeted his Arizona 
State cagers las t week to st:trt his 
ninth season at Tempe. 

FIRST NISEI BAnUS 
WAY TO U.S. BOXING: 
OLYMPICS GAMES BIRTH 

< . 

SAN FRANCISCO. - Choken Mae
kawa, NCAA ba'lt;lm champion, 
won a split <iecisifln over David 
Abeyta oC Idaho Sl.<tte in thc U. S. 
Olympic finals la' t week to land 
ilie U9-lb. berth on the American 
boxing team. 

• 
KAGERO GOLFERS PLAN 
TOURNEY FOR rUBKfES 

SACRAMENTO. - Firing a 43 In 
the front nine and a sizzllng 37 in 
the back nine, Dr. [{iyosbi Tsuda 
captured the Kagero Club's month
ly ball tourney with a SO-13 net 67. 
Howard Yamagata took runner-up 
spot with a 83-14-69 net, 

Other winners were Dr. George 
Kubo 91-20-71; Masao Nishimi 9!J. 

Kaz Shinzata, standout scorer on 28-71 ; S. Kanegawa 90-18-72; Tak 
~he USC freshman team last year, .Tsujita 89-16-73: and Bill Matsumo. 
IS expected to see a lot oC action to 93-18-75. Next monili the Kagero 
for the Trojan vars ity from ilie I Club will hold Thanksgiving Tur. 
guard ~st as basketball practice key tournament at the Haggin Oaks 
began last week. Gol! Course on Nov. 18. 

• Paid Political Advertisement P aid Political Advertisement 

._---------------------------
Proposition No: 4 

O'll 
• 
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Besides Senator Magnuson, Congressional representative 
Tom Pelly ,who is running for roelection, put in an appearance 
as did state senator AJ RoseHini who is se king the govern
orship. Some of the others who honored the local chapter wjth 
their personal appearance were speaker of the House .Tohn L. 
O'Brien and the two candidates for Lieutenant Govel'nor, Johp
ny Chcrberg and Don McD rmott, besides many others for 
judicial, legislative and other State offices, 

I Nisei bowlers . beat MON,OPOlY 
NISEI VETS RESOLU1'I0N ON GAKUEN 

• The .TACL appeal to the Seattle High School officials to 
have Japanese language included in the cQurses of study in at 
least some high schools ploved to be a little bit untimely in 
that it was presented during the summer vacation. A letter to 
the local chapter urges that the matter be taken up with the 
head of the language department of the schools, so t hat now 
the vacations are over, Jim Matsuoka and Dr. K elly Ya mada 
are starting all o\'er again and the situation can be described 
as reasona bly encouraging. 

J .lpa neSE' classei- got a humble start at the ;Unjversity .qf 
Was.lmgton. There "as no appropriation some 30 years ago 
for the teaching of Japane<;e Ianguag-e a t ' the University, so 
Iwao Mat ~ u s hita at the time a Mitaui man volunteered to teach 
at night classes gratis. Some 15 or 20, your scrivener included, 
E'nrolled in th firs t night class without benefit of scholastic 
credits or pay for the teacher. About a year later, in 1927 the 
course was pI ced in the daytime curriculum and scholastic 
credits given but still no pay for the teacper. 

Henry Tatsumi. only knoWIl War I Nisei veteran now liv
ing in, Seattle, took the daytime class on the no pay basis. To
d ay Dr. Heru'Y 1\tsumi is a big man in the Department of 
Onental Languages and Histm'Y and' has developed an effi
cient system of t eaching Japanese through II th(;:se yearS of 

professional work including the War II years teaching the Navy 
at Boulder, Colo. 

And 1wao Matsllshita, I am told is to be the illstructor of 
'the new la nguage school, subject pI the Nisei Vets "divided 
]oya)jes" reSOlution and the contwvel',sy arismg thereof. This 
writer was away fr om Seattle 110m 1928 to 1D4\J, but since 
has le 'lrned that Ma~sushita, as a trade trea ty mel'chant was 
entitled to r epa triate n to Japan a the tim of the Gripsholln 
exchanges during Wa r II. He chose to stay in America. 

APOLOGIES TO MATSUSHITA 

• More recenlly Ma tsushita taught at Edison Technical School 
in some 01 the Americanization clasfes for Issei, of which there 
were 13 fOI- 400 I ssei throughout the city. He is most assured
~y re~p?nsible for the fine grades tl)at Sea tle Issei averaged 
in passmg the naturalization t sts. The, late Al Smith always 
said, "Loc/k at th e record." 

Your reporter was present at the meeting when the resolu
~on was put on.1he floor, was the only one to raise some ques
tIOns, a nd admItted t~t h e had never aUended the Kokko 
Gakko, and was told that for example, the kids were stood 
up each day before classes to sing the Japanese National An-
111em and said, "O.K. I'll go along with the resolution." 

So now 'hat it has come to my knowledge that 1wllo Ma
tsus~ita is to be the head of the school, my personal apologies 
to hIm for my having participated in tha t unanimous vote. 

FRYE DRIVE-IN HOTEl: 

* Seattle's 

Only Drive-In Hotel 

3rd Ave. at Yesler MA 8303 

Moderate Rales 

Under lI1anagement 01 
WillIam Y. l\limbu, daml's M. 

Matsuoka and Dr. T. T. Nakamura 

EMPIRE PRINTING CO. 
EngU~h 81\<1 Japanese 

COM1\fERClAL &nd SOCIAL PRINTING 

114 Weller St. MU 7060 Los Angeles 12 

,--------------------------------~ 

I champs in nal'l meet 
SAN JOSE. - Competition in ilie 
" National Bowling Week-Beat the 
Champ" tournament which ended 
Oct. 13 has found 10 Nisei ready 
for roll-offs for bigger prizes this 
week. 

Tom Zaima of Los Angeles was 
'noted as ilie only Nisei male bowl 
er here to beat champion Bill Lil
lard's 728 scratch series with 191-
266-182 plus 117 handi(,ap for a 756 

Nine girls Cared better than 
champIOJI Anita Cantaline's' 590. 
Best ~ fisei mark was May Inouye's 
629, s ixth highest at Valley Bowl. 
Others were Evelyn Yuki 623, Sa
chi Ikeda 620, Lucy Minamishin 
602. Alice Tashiro 602 and 595, Kaz 
Morimoto 593. Helen Hinaga 593, 
May Kurasaki 593 and Nell1e Emo
to 591. 

I Miss Minamishin also bowled a 
614 at Bridgeman's Rec. and M is ~ 

Ta.lut rolled a 625 at Santa Clara. 

Nisei leaders urGe 
'No' on Prop. 4 

• Among Soutllland Nisei on the I 
Cittzens Committee OpP'lsed to 
Prop. 4 on the Nov. 6 ballot arc sil-. 
well known Nisei, it was announced I 
this week by the California Com
mittee Opposed to Oil Monopoly. 

Urging a "No" vote on Prop. 4-
probably the most controversial 
measure of state propositions-are 
Frank Chuman, Wilbur Sato, Kango 
,Kunitsugu, Mack Hamagurhi, Hen
ry Tsurutani and Eijl Tanabe. 

Tanabe described the P rop. 4 as 
a "control bill which would victim
ize every individual and taxpayer 
in California. Prop. 4 is a highly 
,technical, complicated III e a s II r (. 
which warrants a great deal of stu
dy by the state legislature. 

"But the big oil companies spon
soring this bill refused to take it 
to the legisla ture, where it belongs, 
and instead arc spending millions 
of dollal's in an effort to confuse 
the public," Tanabe continued. 

" California's Attorney General 
Edmund G. (Pat' Bro, n, as well as 
Lt Gov. Powers, have pointed out 
many of the Qange~ inherent in 
the Act and stated publicly that 
they wjJl vote against Prop. 4. 

"II this bill passes, it would de
prh e the state of millions of dol
lars in tideland oil revenues, which 
are needed for water, development, 
highway aud school construction, 
and recreation and parks, 

"Prop. 4 would concentrate mon
opoly control of the oil industry in 
the hands of Standard Oil and a 
few other giant companies. All of 
us" know iliat the inevitable result 
of monopoly is higher gas prices 

I and increased taxes," Tanabe de
clared. 

•• y 

'. 

Its sponsors are Standard Oil, Richfi~ld 
and six other huge companies. I r 

Opposed to them are more than 1,200 
smaller, independent companies .. 

Proposition No.4 means HIGHER GAS ' 
PRICES, INCRE"'ASED TAXES and un .. I 

employment. J 
California's Attorney General Edmund ; 
G. IIPatll Brown CONDEMNS Proposi
tion No.4. Mr. Brown says: ~ 

III intend to vote No on Pre-position No. ; 
4.'1 i 
And, Lieutenant Governor Powers CON. i 

D~MNS Proposition No.4. He says: 
I shall vote NO on Proposition No. 4/' J 

Both the AFL and CIO say: 
IIVote No on Proposition ~o. 4.11 

Democrats and Republicans say: 
IIVote No on Proposition No.4." . 

DON'T BE MISLED 

Proposition No~ 4 WI~L HIT YOU I . 
'RIGHT IN THE POCKETBOOK J 

' ~fl 

Citizens Committee apposed to Proposition No. 4 ,I 
Edward R. Roybal 

Fl'a k Chuman 

Kango KUllitsngu 

I\1rs. Geot'giana Hardy 
Mack llamaguchi 
Congrc~ S m 3 1l 'James Roosevelt 
Wilbur Sal.o 
Assemblyman A. F. Hawkins 
Eiji Tanabe 
WilJiam F. Auderson 
Henry Tsundanl 
Phyllis Ziffren Deutsch 
Assemblyman Edward 11:. EWoU 
Mrs. Faustina Johnson 

Mrs. S.,cn r,okrantz 

Dioniclo Morale'l 

Al'th'Jr E. Moni.;l)n 

Clart>u~e I,. Mllrllh~' 
WiJljll1ll I'oll al'(} 
Mrs. Garnet Balm y 

1\1rs. WiJlia ID i\1. Rains 
J. J. Rodriguez 
1\11:5. Fay RoticnbhU 
Dr. Joon A. SODlel'ViUe 
Ralael Vega 
Mrs. Carmf'D Warsobaw 
Dr. Herman Weln 

. 1 , 

" 

I ".., , 
~ I 

l\1rS. Jobn BandiDi Winston. Jr. 
and many others :.! 

Vote NO on No.4 
-~~----- -~----.- - -- -----
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~ 105 ANGELES NEWSlUTER:. by Henry, Mori 
I ( 

Oil in Backyard! 
• The story about tapping for black 
gold in the East Los Angeles area is not a 
new one. Residents in Boyle Heights, 
many ot them persons of Japanese an
cestry, have benefiUed slightly-like a 
dollar a year-for letting some big oil 
company "drill f01' oil" from their db
trict. It's a very simple contract. 

You merely sign away a 20-year lease 
on your property, 500 feet below your bedroom, and the oilmen 
drilling trom some far away derrick pump out substance 
undernea th you noping for a gush of oil. If they can't find a 
thing within nve years the contract expires. . 

But all is not lost, according to the man from 'Bakersfield 
who visited us three times before we succumbed to his plea 
that we sign since "we have nothing to lose." 

He thinks OUT district was real ripe ior drilling and "it 
should be pretty good." As a convincer, he said one of his pre
vious lessors L now receiving a $50 check each month. 

It was rather quick business with us, too. He wrote out 
a $10 annual rental check minutes after we agreed, and he 
dashed out in a hw'TY. He says he just can't stand Los Angeles 
smog. He said there's nothing like this in Bakersfield. 

Wonder what we'll get when the oil starts seeping out 
from cracks behind our garage door. More sroog? 

CHRISTMAS CHEER TASK 

(I Although the annual Christmas Cheep project has been 
l'olling along "merrily" for its committee work rs s ince most 
member on the executive body are experienced men, never
theless the work involved behind the scene is far from just 
collecting donations and packing food supplies for individual 
families. 

Mea nwhil , Jim Higashi, who is again general chairman 
for the ninth annual Cheer project, is compiling the names of 
unfortunate and needy Japanese American families from in
formation received through the BUI'eau of Public Assistance, 
the various social welfare agencies and even from private citi
zens. 

The program is quite a n encouraging one in the words of 
one committee official. Since 1948 many of the families with 
large number of infant children who were helped are in turn 
contributing each year in appreciation for what was done 
for them before. 

Annual contributors include Caucasians from out-of-state 
as well as irom So. C.alif. areas who read about Christmas 
Cheer. 

MEDICAL-DENTAL BUILDING 
(I ArchitectUral and engineering skill s of J apanese Americans 
came to the fore in an unusually designed medical , building, 
its quality reminiscent of the California tradition. It was comp
leted this w)Ck by Absmeier, O'Leary and (Tosh) Terasawa, 
AlA. The two-suite, single story structw'e is located at 10808 
'\Vashington Blvd .. Culver City. It is completely air-cqndi
tioned. One of the suites was leased as a dental office to Dr. 
Harold S. Harada, DDS (brother-in-law to Sab Kido). One of 
the structural engineers building on the $45.000 land-and-build
ing project was Kenneth S. Iwata. 

Terasawa also designed the U-shaped Town and Country 
shopping center in Gardena, built by the Home State Invest
ment Co. headed by Ta ul Watanabe as its chairman. 

~~ SMOGUns: by Mary Oyama 
Continued from Page 5 

service to the community got i~ first building on Boyle Ave. 
in 1913 to bet.ter serve the many nationality groups of the 
immediate community. By the 1920's the 1.1. had expanded its 
services into many fields : aid to immigrants, orientation of 
new Americans 10 American life, assistance in naturalization 
& citizenship, teaching of English, social case-work, inter
preting, etc. 

With 1.1.'s ·Ever-widening field which covered not just 
women, but men, children and even older people, the Institute 
in the 1930's acquired independen t autonomous status from 
the YWCA and branched out on its own. Non-denominational, 
non-partisan, but serving all nationality groups of the com
munity, the 1.] . is one of the best, recognized social service 
agencies. 

Being a member of the Communty Chest organizations, 
it is the recipient of part oi your "Red Feather" contributions. 

BOUQUET FOR. MISS BARTLETT 
III Miss Bartlett, we've known for a long time--ever since we 
first arrived in Los Angeles; rather casually, yes, but with 
great respect for her. and her work. The many former Utahns 
locaUy may be interested to learn that she was born in Salt 
Lake City. 

A sociology major and USC graduate, 'Miss Bartlett has 
long been an "Angelina" of the 1.1. still going strong to this 
day. Currently, her deep interest is centered upon teen-agel's: 
their cluQs and particularly their .parents. She would like to 
get closer contacts with all the Japanese and Nisei parents 
of her teen-aged young people. Perhaps soon an organization 
at the 1.1. made up of parents? Says she, "We havc so many 
plans and problems of teenagers which we want to thresh out 
with the parents. To help them both-. Perhaps regular meet
Ings with parents, a speaker, like a psychiatrist or guidance 
worker. We want more parents to come and cooperate with 
us:' 

Since we've heard discussions in and around JACL about 
the pros and cons of youth problems, juvenile delinquency, 
parental responsibIlity, etc. perhaps the JACL (or a youth 
committee within the JACL) could cooperate with the Jnsti
tute in round1ng up the parents. 

The way we figure: ince 1.1. does so much for Nisei youth, 
the least both Issei and Nisei parents could do would be to 
.show their faces at the Institute once in a while or more 
often. 0 even illst to shake Miss Bartlett.'s hand in a gesture 
of thanks. E·.'en "no speak English" would not be an excuse 
for non-appearance. A simple smile to the lady who with 
her parents, has done so much for the Japanese and Nisei. 
would he h'ibute enough. 

Our small, humble thanks, Mlss Bartlett! 

Gro,p care proeram at 
new Shonien home stymied 

CHRISTMAS CHEER 
DONATIONS CONTINUE 

Lack of aiequate financial sup- Late!st contrlbUtiQns to OtU\JSi-
port has stymied the group care mas Cheer {or indigent J apiIIlese 

(onUnuing need of · 
clothes for Japan 

program for children at the new farnilles in Los Angeles County PASADEN'A . - Winter has 1Ilready 
Shonien home, 1815 Redcliff St., tota)qd 5112, according to .Jim Hi- come to some part;; of the world 
it was pointed out by Joseph Ito, gashi. committee ('hait-man where rf:'fugees. war widow~ and 
Shonien Fund Drive treasurer, Readers are invited to donate orphans need Amencan help if they 
who last week reported only $2,- to Chl'istmas Cheer, care of JACL are not to ·uCfer severely from 
800 hilS been received since July Regional OCnce. 258 E. 1st St .. Los the cold ~f outdoors and their un-
1. I Angeles ;1.2. heated hou se~. 

Current fund drive t.otal stands HK{ T:\I \S CIIBER DONATiONS The American Friends Service 
at $16.000 which is still less th~1I c.' N koct?btlr 15 - 2 1 Committee i::; afJPC' ,.lmg to South-. ' .." .0>- lin . IIt!"~oJ., Y',llJln I_a' elf .. . 
a third of the projected $50,000, $lO-T. Kusayanagi, S U) ~mu~-1. AI-I el'n ,LI. O~'ru m" v .. 11 11. \'i"r~ 
needed to fully establish the new annas, Selnan Really Co. clotbmg, m goou (;OrlrutlOll. wlm 

h 'ld If $S-F,K. Matsumoto, Nanka Printing 300 000 men women and children 
c 1 we are program. Co .. Harry Honda, T. lsono. George .' . . 

"nagakl. K. Kawano, Nlzo Okano. TaU! 110 Japan and other ASlan and Eu-------- * Kushlda. ropean countries. This many people 

V I S 
$3-Dr. Tsuneo MurakamI. . 1 d 'f S . C 

I'ta t:ltl'Stl'CS $2-K. Arai. Unshlchl F. Hanzawa. will be he pe I the erVlce om-
U CHEER FUND RECAPI<J<ULATIO,N mittee makes its 1956-57 goal of 

Previously Reported .. . . . .. S249.58 20(' ')()O Ibs 
-----* 

Births 
LOS ANGELES 

CHUMAN. Frank (Ruby Dewa)-boy 
Paul Randolph. Oct. 23. 

Total This Report ....... ... S112.00 ' • AFSC h ' t t 
. . The largest s Ipmen 0 

CURRENT TOTAL . ........ $361.58 clothing to anyone country will be 
( In clu~es 1955 Balance of $41.08) 90,000 lbs to Japan. War widows, 

Tickets on sale for S.F. 
Auxiliary Noy. 10 dance 

victims of economic pressures and 
orphans need bedding as well as 
all items of personal clothing. A 
shipment of 12,000 Ibs. of clothing 

ASAKURA-RAMASAKI - Aug. 3 1. SAN FRANCISCO. _ Tickets for and other material aid left for Ja· and Sally, both Seattle . 
BUNYA-NAKA'l'ANl - Oct. 7. Frank the non-couple dance sponsored by pan this week. 

N. and Esther E .. both Sacramento. the San Francisco JACL Women's Contribution of good used or Dew 
FUJIMOTO-TOYA - Oct. 7. Jack M 

Encinitas; Grace F., West Los An ·~ Auxiliary on Saturda:y, Nov. 10, are , clothing may be sent to the Am· 
geles. being sold by cO.lnmihee members [erican Friends Service Committee. 

FURUKAWA-YAMAGA - Sept. 23, h Ma . 1 'ds W kr 100 N Philip, Hawaii; Kazuko. Los Angeles. at $1.50 eac , according to Mrs . tena Ai or oom, • 
HASHIMOTO-TOMITA - Sept. 7. Shi- Mary Negi, ticket chairman. . Hudson Ave., Pasadena. Arrange-

geru and Kay. both Seattle. Mr N . I d th t t f k . tl P ad a HIGASHI-UYEMATSU _ Oct. 6. Tad. s. egl a so announce a, men or pIC -ups 10 Ie as en 
Los Angeles; Meriko. Brigham Ci ty, two turkeys will be awarded dur- and Los Angeles area may be made 

Hl~t/~HI-SAITO _ A 5 W" ing the dance as door prizes. by calling RYan 1-7651. . 
I .. San Jose ; Setsuko. Ulan Fran~l~~~ Dick Schillar and his Black There is a year-around continu· 

HIRAGA-NOGUCHI - Sept. 3 . . Jailles. Knights orchestra will provide the ing need for clothing gifts. 
New York ;; Betty. PhlJadephla. music for this "Fun For Funds" Volunteer s are also needed in the 

IRINO-ENDO-Aug. 10, Ray. BaIU-1 
more ; Alice. Ambler. Pa . dance. A bonga play~ as well as Pasadena workroom to sort and 

KIYOTA-SHUl.OIl?HI - Sept. 2. Tsu- a congo drum player have been pack clothing. 
tomu and MJklye, both San Fran- ., f th 
cisco. added to the orchestra to prOVide More than 70 per cent 0 e ma-

KOBAYASIfl-UEHAltA-Sept. 22. No· Latin American dance pieces. terial aids send abroad by the Ser-
boru, PhIladelphIa; Anna. Kyoto. A maximum crowd of 500 per vice Committee come from indivi-

KUMAGAWA-YAMASHIRO - Seot. - -
30. Gene 'r. and Sachiko. both Los sons is expected at this prc-holi- -duals or groups. Manufacturers 

K¢g~"6:kOR{MUNE _ Sept 23. Ray day dance ~o be held at th.1:1 Book- a~d business f~rns have ~lso. con
and Marianne Yuki, both Watson- cr T. Washwgton Commuruly Cen- tnbuted such unportant ltems as 

M~~I~:DA-NAKAl\1URA _ Sept. 30. ~er, Presidio ~nd. S~tter St .. accord- text~es. vitamin.s, paint for c~m
Rev. Saburo. WatsonVille; Marion, mg to Mrs. Vll'gmla Sato and J ane, mumty centers . 10 I.taly and toilet 
San Francisco. Omura co-chairmen. paper for hospital m Korea. 

MATSUNAGA-YOKOTA - Aug 25. • . 
Michael M.. Granada. Colo.; Mar-
garet Y., Ethcte Wyoming. 

MORIGUCHI-MlKAWA - Sept . 15. 
Eddie 1.. San Francisco; Allce A .. I 
Kersey. Colo. 

NAKAI-YOKOTA - Aug. 26. Yoshio. 
Stockton; Toshlko. B.-keley. [ 

NOMURA-TACHlKC ~ Sept. 9. Terry 
T .. Oakland; J an 'Elberta, Utah. 

SAKURAI-FUKUNACA - Sept. 23. 
James. Los An fle les; Ruby. Garliena'l 

SASAKl-.KOBASHI - Sept. 15. Roy. 
San Jose; Masako. Madrone. 

SAWAI-KUBOTA- Sept .'W. George 
I and Helen, both Detroit. 
. TAKESHITA-MOR ICUCIfl - Kazua

kl. PL~mo Beach. Betty H.. San 
Francisco. 

TSURUYA-SHIMIZU - Sept. 8 , Ken
neth. Hawaii: Mat'hlko. Lindsay. 

UYEDA-MATSUURA - Aug. 30. Jlm
rnJe 5., San Jose; Yorko, Denver. 

UYEKl-ONO-Sept. 15. Eugene, Cleve-
land; Martha. Chicago. 

I YAMADA-KAWAHARA - Oct. 7. 
George and SU7.ie. both Pasadena. 

YAillAGA-KIYOHARA Sept 9, 
Lucky S. and Mary, both Los An-. 
geles. . 

YAMAGUCHI-SAKACUCHI Ed-
ward, San- FrancIsco; Betty. Berke
Icy. 

YAMAMOTO-TSHn - Sept 30. Gene. 
Los Angeles; Margaret H.. Pasade
na. 

Y AMANl-l1'O - Sept. 8. Frank M., 
San Francisco; Frances Joan, Sun 
Valley. . 

ASIA TRAVEL BUREAU 
AGENT FOR SrEAlIISBIP AND AIRLINES 

Complete lI'raveJ, Advtsory Service and TlcketiD, 

301 E. 1st St.) Los Angeles 12, Calif., MI 4657 

, Always ~t Your Service. 

THE BANK OF TOKYO 
01 Cali tornla 

San Francisco-160 Sutter St. (11), YUkon 2·5305 
Los...Angele-s-120 S. San Pedro (12), lVIUtual 2381 

GSl'dena--16401 S. Western Ave., DAvis 4-7554 

\ 

1 

YA.JI.lASAKI-UYEDA - Sept. 16. No-
boru. F,fe; Fwniko. Seattle. I ==================================; YASUEDA-MlYAMOTO - Sept. 29. -: 
Billy and Carol. both San Francisco. 

YOSHlDAlSAlKI - Sept. I . John S .. 
Turlock; Beatrice S .. Linden. 

Deaths 
MORIMOTO, Dr. A klra. 44: Lon g 

Beach (!ormerl,y of Fre ~ noJ. Oct. 4-
wife Toslliko, son Yojl. daughter 
Yoshiko (.Japan). brothers Kaorl.! 
Izwni Shimizu. 

MORlSfUGE. Yuldo: Sacramento. Sept. 
23-wlle Fumlko. sons Naoyukl, Ken
ji, Jerry. 

TAKAHASHI, Shlngo: Delano. Sept. 
17. 

Buick for '56 : ~ ~ BUllmai 
_ FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN -

BILL MURPHY BUICK 
9099 W. Washington Blvd., Culver Cltv, Ca"f. 
Phones: TE 0-1151 , yE ,9-4351; (Res.) AX 1-4586 

Daily-5:30-9 p.m.; Sat.-8 a.m.-9 p.m.; Sun.-12-9 p.rn. 

Los Angeles Regional Office of FIF Management Corporation 

is pleased to announce the appOintment of 

George J. Inagaki 
AS DISTRICT MANAGER 

of Sales and Distribution of 

ell> F,INANCIAL IN'DUSTRIAL FUND 
in California with offices and associates at . 

3025 West Jefferson BoulevClrd 
Los Angeles 18, California REpublic 2-7230 

Fl!Iancial Industrial Fund is a mutual fund with a diversified portfolio of over 100 common !otocks in 

2() diC(erent industries selected for growth of capital and income possibilities. Pros~ctu.s and other 

information on reque_t. 

-

., 

, 
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~ WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER: 

Soviet-Japanese treaty opens 
new era, Kremlin gains noted 

By A1\1 I HIKAWA 

New York 
October 19 will m ark the s ta rt of a n&\v era in Japanese

Russian relations which will ha ve its repercllssions on Japa
nese-American rela tions. For on this day in Moscow in the 
glittering halls of the Kremlin Japan and the Soviet Union 
signed a joint declaration ending the technical state o.f war 
which has now existed for 11 years. 

Except for a settlement of the territorial disputes, this 
joint declaration was equivalent to a peace treaty. At the same 
time a protocol on trade and navigation was signed between 
the two nations granting the "most-favored-nation" treatment 
to each other's ships and commerce. 

The joint declaration's salient fcatures were: 
1. On th e date of enforcement of the declaration, Japan 

and the Soviet Union will end the existing state of war and 
enter a " peace" and "good-neighborly, friendly relations". 

2. Diplomatic and consular relations will be re-established. 
3. Principles of the United Nations Charter will govern 

the r elations between the two countries with both nations 
having " the inalienable right to self-defense." Both nations will 
"pledge themselves mutually not to interfere directly or indi
rectly in each other's internal affairs for a ny n!asons of an 
economic, poUtical , or ideological nature." 

4. The Soviet Union will support Japan's entry into the 
United Nations. 

5. The Soviet Union will release and repatriate all Japa
nese citizens still held in Soviet territory,· including nearly 
1,100 prisoners of war. 

6. The Soviet Union relinquishes all rights to reparations. 
7. Both nations agree to enter negotiations "to placing 

thei r rel a tions on a solid and friendly basis in the field of 
trade, merchant navigation and other mutual trade relations." 

8. The convention on fishing in open seas in northwestern 
part of the Pacific between the two nations and the agreement 
on cooperation in saving those in distress on the sea signed in 
Moscow on May 14, 1956 will go into effect simul taneously with 
the joint declaration. 

$ . The two countries agree "to continue, after the estab
lishment of normal diplomatic relations between them, negoti
ations for the conclusion of a peace treaty." The Soviet Union 
pledges " to hand over to Japan the islands of Habomai and Shi
kotan , provided that the actual changing over of these islands 
to J apan will be carried out after the conclusion of peace 
treaty ." 

10. The joint declaration will come into effect when the 
instruments of ratifications are exchanged in Tokyo. 

Significance of trade protocols ... 

The separate protoco\ signed on the same day provides 
that the two countries will "undertake all possible efforts with 
a view to developing trade between the two states." To accom
plish trade both nations granted each other "most-favored-na
tion" treatment "with regard to all kinds of customs formali 
ties and other regulations connected with the 'import of goods 
from the other contracting party and the: export of its own 
goods to the other contracting party." 

"Most-favored-nation" treatment was offered to each other 
for ships of commerce. 

What is significant about the conclusion of this joint de
claration is, that it represents a failure on the part of the Ja
panese Government to gain any concessions after 16 months of 
negotiations. This declaration or its equivalent c6uld have been 
signed many months ago in London. It is a victory for the 
Soviet negotiators. They were able to out-sit the J apanese, and 
gain for themselves a declaration ending hostilities on the 
"West German" formula. 

Japan gained the support of the Soviet Union for entry in
to the United Nations; release of about a thousand (by Soviet 
count) prison!!rs of war, and the confirmation of fishing rights 
already agreed to iQ May. 

On the other hand, the Soviet Union gained recognition for 
diplomatic relations and opened channels for trade relations 
while still keeping her trump cards for any future negotia
tions-that of what to do with the Shikotan and the Habomais 
islands and the two Kurile islands of Etorofu and Kunashiri. 

Communist base of operations ••• 

What the Soviet Union has gained is greater than one 
realizes at first. For the first time since the early thirties, they 
have gained a political base to conduct their well-known Com
munistic activities. Until now, the J apanese have only recog
nized a Soviet Mission in Tokyo, which even with the con
stant surveilance of the J apanese police in the past has been 
able to carry out a sizable program of espionage and propagan
da. Now with a full sca le embassy and consular staff, the Soviet 
Union will be able to do a far more effective job than in the 
past. 

The other concession is that of "commercial relations" on 
a "most-favored-nation" basis. With the changing format of 
Communist activity towards economic warfare, this will be a 
handy tool to woo the J apanese away from the Free World. 
Many J apanese businessmen envision the day when they will 
be able to buy the less expensive raw materials from the SO\ iet 
Union. They also hope for more trade in order that Japan may 
raise her standard of living. 

An ominous note was sounded by a high Soviet official who 
was quoted at a Moscow reception as slating the joint declar3-
tion was "a step in the direction of normal relations with the 
People's Republic of China." Undoubtedly, the Communist 
world look towards the future with new determination to 
bring J apan within their orbit. This has been a basic Commu
nist policy since the days of Lenin and Stalin and there is no 
indication that it has changed. 

We, in the United States, must be prepared to meet· this 
challenge which is bound to come. All Americans have a st ke 
in meeting this challenge, but those of us who are oi Japanese 
ancestry have even a greater stake in keeping Japan steadfast 
as our ally_ 

NISEI SOLDIER 
MEMORIAL DAY 
TO BE OBIERVED 

.. 

WASHINGTON. - Nisei Soldier 
Memorial Day services \\ ill be ob
·served this Sunday, Oct. 28, at the 

I 
Arlington National JACL Cemetery, 
according to Ira Shimasaki, chair
man of the National J ACL Arling
ton Cemetery Committee. 

These annual memorial $en·ices 
for the Nisei soldier dead are in 
commemoration of the valiant and 
supreme sacrifices made by the 
Nisei during World War II and the 
Korean conflict. 

" Because the Nisei soldiers con· 
tributed unique and invaluable war 
time services to our country and 

Greeting Mike Masaoka (center) at the Tokyo Internalional Air
port last week are Miyeko Kosobayashi (left) , former Washington 
JACL Office secretary now with the U.S . Air Force civil person
riel, and Tamotsu Murayama, J apan Times city editor and PC 
Japan Bw·eau chief. to all persons of Japanese ancestry 

probation officer for Alameda in our country, we deem it an ho
county; his wife and two daugh- nor to pay them special tribute on 
ters; Mr. and Mrs. William R. Nisei Memorial Day," Shimasaki 

Kimble , Price's parents-in-law, said. 
Hoi springs :-

Continued from Front P age 
today, "the misunderstanding arose 
in connection with certain rules 
and regulations of the resort which 
are applicable to everyone equal
ly who come there and which are 
not based upon discrimination as 
to race." 

"Everything seems to hinge up
on the exact conversation which 
took place at the time the parties 
got involv~d," Satow observed. 

The Gilroy Hot Springs a nd sur
rounding property is owned by Kyu
saburo Sakata of Watsonville and 
the Katos operate the hot springs 
under a lease contract. 

According to Sakata , his attor
ney advised him he was in the 
clear though he was named in the 
charges. Management of the pool 
and grounds were exclusively in 
the hands of Kato. There are no 
clauses in the lease prohibiting pat
ronage because of race. 

Kato, who has been operating 
the hot springs about three years, 
added that a P Ollman porter from 
Oakland has been coming regularly 
for four years. 

• • 

and Kimble's brother, William R. At the 1948 national JACL con-
Kimble, also of Gilroy. vention held in Salt Lake City, 

In the suit the Negro families Nisei Memorial Day was officially 
said they asked admission to the designated to take place on Oct. 
resort last August 27 and informed 30. This date was selected as the 
the operators they had money to most appropriate- day 01 comme
pay for the use of the swimming moration for the Nisei war dead 
.-001 arid other facilities. because it marks the anniversary 

The suit charged that the oper.. of the historic_ rescue of the Lost 
tors told the plaintiffs that Ne- Battalion of the 36th Division in 
groes were not accepted as guests France by the 442nd Regimental 
and that they were asked to leave Combat Team . 
as quickly as possible. This year's Nisei Memorial Day 

Reinheimer said each member 01 senices at Arlington National Ce
the clan wanted $10,000 in com. metery will be held on Oct. 28, 
pensatory and punitive damages in order to accommodate the many 
from the defendants because they persons who, because of their _work 
were " humiliated, shamed and would otherwise be unable to at
embarrassed" when asked to leave tend the services, Shimasaki ex-

~ the resort. plained. 
Kato, when informed of the suit, In his invitation to all persons 

said·: of Japanese ancestry in the Wash-
" We don't allow large groups of ington, D.C., area to the memorial 

colored people , except maybe a I services , the National JACL Ar
few . We have a sign up that says lington Cemetery committee chaii
we reserve the right to refuse anY-I man reported that the committee 
one." will place floral tributes at each 

Mrs. Kato added: "Neither do of the 20 gravesites of the Nisei J 

the other resorts. Why pick on soldier dead interred in the Na-

Unfortunate Incident Photographs _ of these individual · 
us?" I tional Cemetery at Arlington, Va. 

. . gravesite services will be mailed 
NISEI SUED S70.0oo FOR Edward Howden , exe~ubve dire~- to the next of kin since most of 
ALLEGED RACIAL BIAS tor f~r . the ~an FrancIsco Council them are not residing in this area 
SAN .JOSE. -'- Two Negro fami- fo~ <?IVIC Umty w~o ~a~ su~ported and therefore are unable to attend. 
lies sued the Japanese American N h f ed dis ti d . . Isel w 0 ac crun,ma on, e-. The Nisei interred at Arlin .... ~n 
operators of Gilroy Hot' Snngs re- clared that it was unfortunate that N ti 1 C te Pf Vi"~to 
sort for S75,Ooo damages last Ocl 'a Nisei resort operator was invol- ~ a ~n~ ~~e Hry are I hicd lcCp1r 
17, charging discrimination. I ved, but added: J: ~ aT' Kg·k baruopfs T

a
, ts· 

The ·t d b th "Th·· 1 I mume . 0 u u, c. amo u 
S UI ~as sponsore. y e IS .IS apparent y o~e exam~ e Thomas Kuge, Pvt. Ben Frank Ma-

San Jose unit of the National As- of a wldesPl"ead practIce of d15- k PI Ro T M .a,:_ Pf 
soc ·an· n fo th Ad t I ... . N . sao a, c. y, 01". •• u .... o, c. 
lor e va-ncemen 0 crunmation agamst egroes 1D Kiy hi M ka . Pvt Hir sh· 

Colored Peo 1 . b ts · tho "Os ura ml, . 0 t 
Fed. k Ps e. R . h . tto pr~~ce y resor In 15 are~. Nagano, Pfc. Fwnitake Nagato 

r i er~ . ~m t mer, . ~ ;- e hope .that th~ operators will Pfc. John M. Nakamura, Pvt. Rai~ 
~ey ~i e orga~~~ loni. sail e tha~e s~eps Immediately to settle to Nakashima, Sgt. Wataru Naka-

t ~wsudl ~as dant e
h 

ucathlOna ac
l
- t .15 swt and announce th~t they shima, Pvt. Stanley Takeshi Oba 

lon, eSlgne 0 s ow e PGOP e will hereafter conform Wltb the Pf LI 'd M·ts 0 T h' 
of Santa Clara county just what the state law which prohibits discrimi- S ~ : J. 0) TI SU h ~ . npYpe'

t 
eRoc . 

1 . d·· · 1" .. . . go. unmy . UDIZU, v. y 
aWThls Conllf I sc~l ml~aillon. d nthahon ~y establishments open to I Shiozawa, Pfc. John Tanaka, PIc. 

e a orma CIV co e pro- e public. S b T hi Pi Shi h· 
·d th t "11 ·t· ti B .. ld a uro anamac, c. 1:: 120 

VI es a a CI lzens are en - .. y taking th15 step, they cou Toyota and Tec. 4 Geor e T. Ya-
tied to full and equal accommo- set a precedent for other resort magu hi g 
dations" in "places of public ac· operators to follow." c . 
commodation or amusement." 

It provides for damage suits 
against operators of such places if 
they practice " any discrimination, 
distinction or restriction on account 
of color or race." 

The suit was filed against Henry 
Kato and H.K. Sakata, operators 
of the Gilroy resort, and several 
unnamed employees. 

Plaintiffs in the case were John 
L. Price Jr. of Oakland, a deputy 

Florin, Sacramento CLs 
to honor Nisei war dead 

FLORIN. - The Florin JACL, 
jointly with the Sacramento JA
CL and VFW, will observe a mem
orial service at 2 p.m. Sunday, 
Oct. 28, at the Florin Buddhist 
church honoring the Sacramento 
area Nisei war dead. 

The service is open to all mem
bers of the Sacramento area Ja
panese community as well as to 
the public at large. 

Kikkoman shoyu sponsor 
for election telecast 

SAN FRANCISCO. - A 17th cen
tury product of the Orient will 
'ponSOl· CBS's TV repol't on e lec
tion night locally over KPIX (51 as 
Pacific Trading Co., importers of 
Kikkoman :;o! sa uce, have bought 
the hours from 6 p.m. to midnight. 

The firm has launched an exten
sive sales campaign for nation
wide distribution since early this 
year through radio. TV and news-

I papers. 

JACL's Declaration 

National JACL Director Masao 
Satow last week issued the follow
ing statement on the Gilroy inci
dent : 

"This incident highlights the gen
eral pa ttern of misunderstanding 
and discrimination which those of 
us who believe in human right5 
deplore, and shows again that the 
pattern of prejudice touches every-

* -----
CALENDAR 

------ *------
Oct.. %'7-211 

Chicago-JACL Carnival, Ollvet Instt
tute. 

Oct.. 211 (Sunday) 
Sac'to-Florin-Joint Nisei GI Memorial 

services, Florin Buddhist Church, 2 
p.m. 

Portland-Benefit movie, Nlchiren hall. 
7:30 p.m. 

Sonoma County-Nisei Memorial Day 
Service, Enmanjl Temple, 

one. Nov. 2-3 
" No one can hide under the cloak Gardena Valley-Benefit movies, Gar

dena Japanese CommunIty Center, 
of indifference as an American. 7 :30 p.m. (DiUerent double feature 

" It further underlines the need each night). 
. Nov. a (Saturday) 

of our organization undertaking a West Los Angeles-Pre-Hollday Hop, 
realistic program of education WLA YBA Hall. 8 :30 p.m. 

Pasadena-Benefit nlOvles. 
against bigotry among our own Nov. 4 (Sunday) 

group, the need of which was re- NC-WNDC - 4th Quarterly meetlng. 
. d t tNt· 1 Marysville chapter hosts. 

cogruze a our recen . a lOna Marysville-20th Ann·y dLlner. 
J ACL convention here this year Nov. , (Wednesday) 
and to which we mandated our-] East Los . Angeles-Genreal meetlng. 

I 
. t· 1 tt t· " International Institute. 

se ves to glVe par ICU ar a en Ion. Nov. 9 (Friday) 
Orange County-OC JAYS beneflt mo-

vie. Westminster School Aud, 1 p.m. 

Aux.111lary Jr JACL· Orange County-OC JAYS skatelest. 
.. 'i Long Beach Roller Palace, 8 p.m. 
• Nov. 10 (Saturday) 

b H l
id I Cincinnatl-ChlJpter eJection meeting. 

10 e 0 I ay Items Detroit-Chapter election meeting. 
San Franclsco-'·Fun for Fundsu Aux· 

lUary dance, Booker T. Washington 

This is the first call to Jr. 
JACL and JACL Auxiliary 
groups to prepare articles on 
the activities of the past year 
for the 1956 Pacific Citizen Hol
iday Edition, which will be out 
Dec. 2l. 

Photographs of their big event 
of the year are welcome .. s well 
as officers who have served or 
have been elected to sen'e the 
new year. 
Deadline is Nov. 17. 

Communty Center. 
Nov. 13 (Tuesday) 

Pasadena-Board meeting. 
"Nov. IS-18 

Detroit-One World Market. 
Nov. 11 (SatllJ"day) 

East L .A.-Box lunch social. 
SacramentG-"Stars 01 Tomorrow" 

talent lihow, Buddhist HalL 
Nov. 18 (Sunday) 

PSWDc-Quartcrly !lesalon, VenIce· 
Culver JACL hosts; Luke Mande· 
maker Post, Mar Vista, 1:30 p.m. 

Nov. 22 (Thursday) 
Glli"oy-3rd ann u 81 Thanka,ivlng 

dance. lOOF Temple. 9 p.m. 

I 
Nov. ze (Saturday) 

Chicago-12th ann'y Inaugural party. 
Tam O·Shante.. Club. 

Pasadena-ICC Thankqlvlnc daDCe. 
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